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PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

kiiodp: island historical society,

•1885-86.

At a meeting' of tlio Society held Janiinrv 27. 1885 Professor

Albert Ilarkness read a paper on "Athens in the age of Peri-

cles," illustrated by maps and diagrams.

At a meeting held February 10, 1885 Mrs Martha J. Lamb
of Xew York city rend a paper on "The Frnniers of the Con-

stitution.''

At a meeting held February 24, 1885 the Kev. James M.
Taylor of Providence read a j)apcr on "The TiiHiicncc of the

Crusaders in European history."

At a meeting held March 10, 1885 the Kev. Carlton A. Sta-

])les of Lexington, Mass., read a pajx'r on "The social and

religious life of a country town one hundred and twenty five years

ago," having especial reference to the town of Lexington. The

subject was further discussed l)y Mr Alfred Stone, the l\v\

.

Thomas R. Slicer and the President.

At a meeting held March 24, 1885 the Hon. Thomas Diir-

i'ee, Chief-Justice of the Supreme Court of Rhode Island, read

a paper on "The Transcendental Movement in New England a

half-century ago." The subject was further discussed by Pro-

fessor John L. Lincoln and the President.
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At the quarterly meeting held April 7, 1885 tlie Librarian

i-eported that there had been received during the past quarter

116 bound volumes, 330 pamphlets and 13 unclassified objects

such as engravings, manuscripts and historical memorials. A
letter was received from the Hon. William A. Courtenay of

Charleston, South Carolina, presenting a heliotype copy of the

Great Seal of the Lords Proprietors of Carolina \vithy«c simile

copies of their autograph signatures, and the thanks of the So-

ciety were desired to be returned to Mr Courtenay. Tlie Com-

mittee on Publications laid before the Society a communication

from the New Haven Colonial Historical Society regarding the

proposed publication of the Diary of the Rev. Dr. Ezra Stiles,

jjart of which relates to Rhode Island history ; and the commu-

nication was referred to the same committee with power to act.

Messrs. John P. Walker, David S. Baker, Jr., Henry T. Beck-

with, James E. Cranston and Richmond P. Everett were

appointed a conunittee with power to arrange for a field-day

during the month of June. INIr George INI. Carpenter, the

Rev. James M. Taylor and Mr Daniel Berkeley Updike of

Providence and Mr Harold Brown of Newport were elected res-

ident membei-s. The President read a biographical sketch of

Isaac Miles Bull,* which was received too late to be })rinted in

the Proceedings of last year.

At the meeting held A])ril 21, 1885 Professor Elisha B. An-

drews read a pa])er on "The Founding of tlie English State."

The subject was further discussed by the Hon. Charles S. Brad-

lev, the Hon. Benjamin F. Thurston and the President.

At the quarterly meeting held July 7, 1885 the Secretary

laid before the Society a communication from the Hon. Elisha

Dvcrres])ecting the ])ro])osed publication of certain j)aj)ers which

Imd been gi\('n to Mr Dyer by Mr Chai'les Danforth with the

understanding that they should be j)rinted ; and the comminii-

cation was i-ctcrrcd to the Committee on Publications. Tlie

*The paper is pviiited in tliis volume under the head of "Necrolog>-."
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Librarian rt'jjortcd rliat tluMX' lia<l l)C'cn rccciNcd durini;" the pai^t

quarter 14<S l)oun(l voluuK'ti, 44") painphlett; and /)4 misecllaneons

ohjeotti. Mr John r. Walker reported that the sum of $(580

hud been eollected and phiced in the hands of" the Treasurer as

a Publication Fund : and the tiianks of the Soeit'ty were ex-

tended to Mr AValker for iiis \ahiable ser\ iee in this matter.

Mr Walker also reported ix'gardin<i' the fiidd-day which was held

at ^^'i(•kford. 'i'he Hon. Charles II. Pai^e of Scituate was

elected a resident mend)er and Mr Albert J. Jones of Rome,

Italy, and Mr Sanuiel Briy,<;s of Cleveland, Ohio, were elected

corresponding mendjcrs. ^Messrs. Bai'nabas H. Ilannnond, Ho-

ratio Rogers, John P. Walker, William Staples and Isaac H.

Southwick were a[)pointcd a connuittee to devise a j)lan for the

observance of the 2.')()th anniversary of the settlement of Provi-

dence. The President, on belialf of Dr. (ieorge L. Collins,

presented to the Society a manuscript paper entitled "".Vn Ac-

count of the Malignant, Remitting, Bilious, or Yellow Fever,

in Providence from 171)1 to 171)7 inclusive, with Miscellaneous

^otes and Ol^servations by Moses Brown."*

At the (juarterly meeting held October (J, 1885 a communi-

cation was received from the Royal Society of Xorthern Anti(pia-

rians at Copenhagen announcing the death on the 1 .")th of August

last of J. J. A, \^^orsaee, the distinguished Vice-President of

that society. The Librarian re})orted that theiv had been re-

ceived during the past quarter 81) boimd xolumes, Hl)2 |)am]>h-

lets and 1)2 miscellaneous objects. The special committee

appointed at the last (piartei'ly meeting tt) de\ ise a [ilan tor the

observance of the 2.")()th anniversary of the settlement of Pro\i-

dcncc reported progress ; w^hereupon the connuittee were au-

thorized to confer with the committee o\' the City Council of

Providence and coiiperate with them in regard to a ])lan lor the

celebration. The following resolutions were ado])ted.

Retiolved ^ That this society learns with satisfaction ilmt its

respected mend)er Mr .lohn Osborn Austin is engaged in the

preparation of a (lenealogical Dictionary, endtracing sketches
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of the first three or four r)enerations of the families whieli

settled within the present limits of Rhode Island before 1690.

Ile.solred , That having eonfidence in Mr Anstin's ability to

])roduee \v(n'k creditable to himself and iisefid to uenealoirieal

students, this society reconnnends his enterprise to the favorable

consideration of the })nl)lic.

^Messrs. William .V. Tucker and Kichaid S. Ilowland of

Providence were elected resident members.

At the meeting held Noveml)er o, 18^") the President read a

})a})er* on "The Hngiienots and the Edict of Nantes,"' and the

subject was further discussed by the Rev. Ur James G. Vose.

At the meeting held November 17, lS8o Professor John L.

Lincoln read a paper pre})ared l)y Miss Esther Bernon Carpen-

ter of South Kingstown on "The Huguenot Influence in Rhode

Island. "f

At the meeting held December 1, 1(S(S,") Mr Amasa M. Eaton

read a paper on "French Spoliation Claim and Rhode Island

Claimants. "+

At the meeting held December 15, 1885 Mr Carl AV. Ernst

of J^oston read a [)aper on "The Honorable Historv of the

Tnited Stati's in the Tlicory and Pi'actice of Intel-national I^aw,

with special reference to Ilenrv Wheaton." The Hon. Al)raham

Payni' read a paper gi\ ing a sketch ot the personal and social

liic and character of Mr Wheaton. Tlu' Hon. Charles S. Brad-

ley and the President made brief addi-esses pertinent to tlie lOOth

anniversary of the birth of Mr Wheaton.

At the meeting held l)eceml)er 2!t. l.SS;") Mr (ieorge C. 'Sla-

son, jr., of Newport read a paper on '• Ap]>renticeship and th(>

Manual Training- Svstein."

*Tlic piipcr lias been published in accordance wiih ilie reiiuesl of ihe Society.

t'J'lie paper is printed in this volume.

JThis paper has been elsewhere published.
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The t?i.\ty-toiirtli annual nicetinj^' wui? held Jamiarv 12, I8^(i,

the Pix'.'^ident in the chair.

Keportts were [Mcsentcd hy the Trc'a.suivr, the Committee on

Hnihling and ( irounds, tlie Committee on the Library, tlic Com-

mittee on Piihlieations and Messrs. Mason, iNIeader and Porter

of the Procurators.

^lessrs. Pichai'd Aldrich, Joseph Dews, James A. Reid,

Walter 1>. SAvartz. Fred 1. Marev, Welcome A. Greene, Dan-

iel 11. Ballon and Kichard W . Comstock were elected resident

mem hers.

The Piesident lead iiis amuial address, and the same, and the

rt'|)orts of ofHcers and conunittees, were referred to the Com-

mittee on Publications.

It was voted that a tax of three dollars be assessed on each

resilient mend)er to defray the e.\|)enses of the current year.

It was voted that five hundred copies of the proceetHnii's be

|»ul)lished, to include the ])a])ers of President Gammell on "The

IIu<:uenots and the Edict of Nantes" and of Miss Estlier Bernon

Carpenter on "The Huguenot Influence in Khode Island," pro-

vided tlie whole expense of the publication dt) not exceed one

hundi-ed and se\ cnty-ti\c doUars.*

The oilieers of the Society for the ensuing year were ek'cted.

The names of the officers are [)rinted elsewhere in this volmne.

*Tlic paper of the rrcsiJciit lias been scparalcly piibliblicd 'tlic paper uf Miss Carpenlcr is

printed ill this voluiiic.
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*

ADDRE.SS OF THE PRESIDENT.

GerUlonen of the llifitorical Society:—
In accordance with established usage, }i)u will expect me to

present to you a brief statement of the work and progress of

the Society during the year which is now closing. There have

been very few changes or incidents of any kind of much impor-

tance, and many of these will be set forth in the reports of the

standing connnittees. The number of volumes pamphlets and

documents of various kinds which has been added to our collec-

tion is 2262, of which 42S) were bound volumes, 16()(:> were

pamphlets and KiT were miscellaneous. This number is con-

siderably smaller than tliat reported in either of the two vears

innncdiately j)receding. In both those years, however, the So-

ciety was the recipient of s})ecial benefactions. It does not now
vary in any considerable degree from the average of other recent

years. We still invite the peojjle of the State who may be in

possession of articles of historical interest or value to deposit

them in the charge of the Society. Thus, and tlnis alone, will

they l)e sure to be preser\ed for any future ])ublic or ])rivate

use which they may be fitted to subserve. To receive such ar-

ticles of e\ery kind and to preserve them for the purj)oscs I have

indicated, is one of the U'ading objects for which this Society-

was formed and which it is sti'iving to accom])lish. Its rcprescn-

tives are therefore always glad to receive not only c\ erything that

mav serve as material for our h)cal historv, but cxcrvthintr that

may throw light upon it ever so indirectly, e\ei-ythiiig that max
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assist in studying it in any of its departments. We shall be

glad to gather in our Cabinet building not only materials and

aids tor explaining the history of every part of Rhode Island,

l)ut to make it, so far as practicable, a historical museum in

which are collected curious relics of all former generations.

Commendable progress has been made in the important work

of cataloauino;, numberini; and i)hu'in<>- on slielves the large ac-

cumulations which have long been gathering at the Cabinet.

This work was begun, according to the system now in use,

more than five years ago. It has been diligently prosecuted

from that time to the present by the Librarian, Mr. Perry and

his assistant, Mr. Smith. A large part of the books, pamph-

lets and materials of all kinds have been arranged and cata-

looued till the existing; shelf-room for receivinij them is nearly

filled. The work in consequence must soon be suspended, or

at best carried on in some modified form, till we are able to ex-

tend our shelves. Its suspension, I need not say, would be a

detriment to the work and even to the general interests of the

Society of ^ery serious import ; for it would delay the labor of

])utting the remainder of our books, papers and manuscripts,

manv of them of great value, in a condition in which they could

be consulted or in any way used for historical purposes. It

would be an admission on our part that we are no longer able to

])rovide suitable places of deposit or catalogues for the articles that

may be sent to us for perpetiuil preservation and for use. This

would be an admission unbecoming an association of highminded

men. I do not mean to convey the impression that we are not

able to receive at the Cabinet all that may be sent to us, and t»»

keep it all in safety. This we certainly can do till all the space

under our roof is occupied in one way or another. But this

would be very tar from the true idea of the Cabinet of a histor-

ical society. To solicit the contribution of materials for history

and to accept them w hen they are brought to us, is only the

smallest part of what is rightly expected of us. We enter, as

it wei'C, into an agreement not onlv to receive and acknowledge
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and give tliem house room, 1)ut also to keep them in such con-

dition as will allow them to be inspected, consulted or used when

the occasion may refpiire. To fail in this would obviously be to

fail in the obligations which we assume when we accept the gifts

of others. We immediately become trustees of Avhat we thus re-

ceive, and we bind ourselves to fulfill the special conditions in

accordance with which such deposits are made.

At former annual meetings, as well as on other occasions, 1

have fully expressed my a})preciation of tlie necessity of enlarged

acconunodations, such as are required for the fulfilbnent of the

obligations of the Society, as well as for all its interests. An
enlargement of the Cabinet building. I think, has become indis-

sensable, unless we are ready to abandon the position which we

have aspired to occupy. If, however, this is deemed im})racti-

cable at the present time, 1 think that some temporary readjust-

ment of our ])resent space should innnediately be made that will

enable us properly to put in order and to catalogue all the arti-

cles now in om- possession or likely soon to be received by us.

Materials foi- history, piled miscellaneously in oiu- galleries, are

undoubtedly in a safer condition than when in private hands, but

they are certainly not more useful. They are not so cared for or

so prepared for being consulted, as to fulfill even the most mod-

erate expectations of those who bring them to us. I therefore

take the liberty to reconuncnd that some suitable action be im-

mediately taken as to this whole subject, as one that concerns

the responsibility and the honor of the Society.

In no ])receding year, as I am informed, have oiu* collections

been so largely resorted to for purposes of historical inquiry.

This is especially true in the department of genealogy, in which

our larffe collections aic found to be exceedin<>lv useful. The

practical interest in this class of incpiiries is constantly inciras-

ing, for interest in ancestry is always the result of progress in

civilization. Intelligent people everywhere are beginning to in-

(|uire into the origin and descent of the families to which they

belong. This is no dictate of family pride, still less of personal
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j)retension, l)ut :i nafiiial imi)iil.s(' ofeAorv tlioiightt'nl and liberal

minfl. Xo better illustration of" tins could be desired than is

to be found in the fact that an accomplished New England mas-

ter in this class of in(|niries, Mr. Henry F. Waters, has gone to

reside in London for the special })urpose of tracing in English

record offices, the history of American families of English de-

scent. Nor can I forbear to express the high appreciation in

which I hold tlu- labors of oiu' associate. Mr. J. (). Austin, who

has been long engaged in preparing an elaborate work, soon to

be published in two (piarto volumes, and to be entitled "The

(ienealogical Dictionary ot Khode Island: Comprising Three

(generations of the Settlers who came before KJHO." I lia\t'

carefully examined the [)lan of the work and the specimen pages

which are set forth in the pnjspectus. and J cannot doubt that it

will pi'ove ti> be not only a complete account of the families it is

designed to embrace, but also a very important compilation of

materials for the history of the State during the period to which it

ic'lates. The annotations by the compiler, of which specimens

are given, abound in matters of curious interest that illustrate

what were the most conmion forms of property, the methods of

business and the modes of settling estates, in the period which it

embraces. The character of the work recalls the "(ienealogical

Dictionary of New England," by the late Mr. James Savage;

but being limited to our little State, it will comprise a far lai-ger

\ arietv of details in connection with each family name. I hope

it will be as usefid in the famih' history of earlv l\hodc Island

as the work of Mr. Sa\agc has been in that of early New

England.

On the I'th of flune manv mcmlxTs of tlic Society, with ladies

in their companv, made an excursion to North Kingstown, for

the purpose of visitmg the spots of historical interest in that

ajicient part of the State. Among those who joined in the ex-

cursion were ex-(TO\ernor Littlefii'ld and His Excellency (to\crn-

or Wetmore. The company proceeded by steamer to Wickford,

and were conveyed in carriages to a number of spots whose
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names urc montioned in the earliest accounts of the Nari-agan-

sett countrv. Among these I can only mention the ancient St.

Paul's Church, noAv standing in the village of Wickford ; the

site of the i)lockhousc, built and owned hv Koger Williams

and Riclnird Smith, a portion of which was wrought into the

construction of the interesting mansion now standing on the site
;

a singular formation in a rock known as Devil's Foot, mentioned

in the letters of Mr. Williams : the site of another ancient block-

house on the line of the oldest Indian trail in Narragansett ; the

Rolling Hocks, the home of Canonicus. and perhaps the spot

where the deeds were signed conveying Rhode Island to the

settlers. The excursion was admirably arranged and conducted

by the gentlemen of the committee who had it in charge, and

was greatly enjoyed by all who shared in it.

The year 1885 brought with it the second centennial anniver-

sary of the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes, M^hich was pro-

mulgated October 22, 1685. It is an anniversary of sorrow and

suffering— of the culmination of a series of persecutions the

bloodiest and most cruel recorded in modern history. In at-

tempting to destroy the Huguenots of France, Louis XIV. ri-

Aalled the worst of the Roman emj)erors in the enormities which

they visited u])on the early Christians. The most conspicuous

result ot his fatal fanaticism was that it destroyed the lives or

produced the expatriation of nearly 300,000 of the most indus-

trious, the most intelligent and the most religious of the popu-

lation of France. Those who were not ])ut to a cruel death,

made their forbidden flii>ht secretlv and in diss'uise, to the Pro-

testant counti-ies of Europe and to the Knglisli colonies of

America. A\'her('\('r they went they carried habits of industry,

a knowledge of the iiscfnl arts, no inconsidei-able wealth and

high (jualitics oi' cjiai-actei-, |)ossessions wliicli in that age France

did not lose without calamitous conse(|uences to all her highest

interests. The names of many of those who came to our own
shores ha\(' been distinguished in American history, and their

descendants still deliuht to lionoi- the sacrifices and the \ irtues
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of their ancestors. Tliey haw <iceor(lin<^ly made the recent

bi-centennial anniversary an occasion for forming- a Hnjjiienot

Historical Society, of whicli tlie seat is to he in New York. Its

design is to gather and j)reser\ e the memorials of the ])ersecuted

Huguenots who settled in America. The undertakinj; is ceitaiidv

worthy of all connnendation. tor it cannot fail to hrinu' into fnllei'

and juster appreciation the character and services ot this inter-

esting portion of the American [)eople.

The customary winter course of histoiicai papers at the piiMic

meetings of the Society held specially tor the pnr[)ose. has heen

very successfully maintained during the year. These meetings

have heen largely attended, and the papers whicli ha\(' l)een

read have awakened marked interest and have also t'ontrihutcd

to the increasing taste for historical studies which is so per-

ceptible in this conmuuiity. The following sul)jei-ts have heen

presented in cai'efullv prepared pajx-rs since our last annual

meeting :

I. "Athens in the Age of rericles," hy Piofessor Albert

Harkness.

n. "The Framers of the Constitution ofthernited States,"

l)y Mrs. Martha J. Land) of New York.

III. The Jnfluence of the Crusades in Huropeau llistoi\,""

by the Kev. James M. Taylor.

IV. "Social and Keligious Lite in a \ew England Conntrx-

Town One Hundred and Fifty Years Agt),"' by the Rev. Carlton

A. Staples of Lexington, ]\Liss.

V. "The Transcendental MoM'uient in Xcm Kngland." by

Chief Justice Durfee.

VI. "The Founding of the English State." hy PiolV'ssor

Elisha B. Andrews.

VH. "The Huguenots and the Edict of Nantes," by the

President of the Society.

A HI. "The Huguenot Influence in Ivhode I>huid."' w litten

l)y Miss Esther Hernon Carpenter, and read by Professor flohn

L. Lincoln.
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IX. "The French Spolifition Claims and Ivhude Ishmd

Claimants," by Mr. Amasa M. Eaton.

X. "The Services of Henry Wheaton in International Law
and Diplomacy," hy Mr. Carl "\^^ Ernst of Boston, Mass.

XI. "Apprenticeship and tlie Manual Training System,"

by Mr. (Tcorge C. Mason, dr., of Newport.

During the year se\en of our resident members lune been

removed by death, viz. : Ciiarles D. Jillson, Simon Henry

Greene, P)enjamin Wood Ham, William Jones Cross, George

A. Pierce, Frederic Augustus Stanhope, Jaujcs Mason Clarke.

Brief notices of these our deceased associates will be j)ublishcd

with the proceedings of the year.

Of (jur coi'responding members we ha\(' also to record the

death of Franklin B. Hough, ]\I. I)., which took place at Low-

ville, N. Y., June 11, IcSS;'), in the sixtv-tiiird vear of his a<>e.

He was the author of many \aluable Avorks relating to local

history in New York and also in New Kugland, and was an

earnest promoter of ]iistt>rical studies. He was elected a cor-

res[)onding member of this Society in ISTT). and he has fir-

quently visited its Cabinet and made imixu'tant contributions to

its collectious.

'['he report of tiie conuuittee on the librai'v will contain a full

account of its pi'esent condition and also of the character of the

additions of exci'v kind which lia\e been uiaiU' (hu'iug the veai".

It will be seen that wc arc securing \olumcs and papers of such

importance and interest as should stimulate us to ca ery exertion

in our powci' not only to keep them w itli watchful preservation,

but also to use them for all the purposes thc\ are fitted to subscr\ e.

It will also appear from tlii^ report of the conuuittee on publica-

tion that a new Aohuue of our collections has been printe<l during

the year. It is the scxcnth in the published series of the Society

and contains, w ith its carefully prepared index, three hundred

and eighty pages. The noIuuu' was published in April. 1885,

and lias been favorably ri'cci\('d by those who arc interested in

our State history. The edit ion comprised six hundred copies.
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{){' wliicli only eighty-tour \v.\\v tliiis tai- \)vvu disposed of to

iiieuilxTs of tlie St)eiety. .V rejidy j)iireli;ise of tlieni would eu-

al)le the couimittee to puhhsih still other Noluuies of historieal

matter selei'ted from the ])a[)ers in oiu- possession.

The eomiug- month of -lune will bring with it the two

hundred and fittieth anniwrsary of the settlement oi' Provi-

denee and of the origin of the State. Deliberations have already

l)een begun by the authorities of the city as to the manner

in which this historical e\('nt may recei\e the most fitting com-

memoration. In these deliberations this Society has been repre-

sented bv a conuuittee designated foi' the [)urpose. From the

bberal views which have been expressed by the members of the

(>ity Government and which are also shared by the people of

the city, there is every reason to anticipate a celebration of this

anniversary that will impress upon the people of Ivhode Island

the lessons of their history and bind them l)y new attachments

to the State which our exiled founders planted here two hundred

and fifty years ago.

Ml-, fj. II. Green, the historiiin of the English peoj)le, wrote

a highh- instructive xolume which he styled "The flaking of

England," in which he explained some of the leading agencies

l)v which the original elements of the nation were brought to-

gether and wrought into the Kngland of later times. He, how-

(!ver, confines his narrati\e to the maimer in which race after race,

in long succession, settlecl upon the island of Britain and contin-

ually modified each other in lineage, in language, in political

ideas, till thev were all mingled tcjgether and formed into the

Hnglisli pc(»ple. In our own national history in some future

age, there will arise ample occasion for a similar ser\ ice on tlu-

l)art of those who may attemi)t to explain the characteristics of

the United States, whose [)eopIe have been drawn from ncaily

e\cr\- civilized raci- of mankind. It w ill be a curious task to

show how the different portions of this most dixcrsified popula-

tion have modiiied each other and wrou<j:ht themselves together
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as the hoiHoiiXMieoiis Anicrican [)eo])le. Here, too. in the making

of America have forces been brought into operation wliich were

Avholly unknown in the making of P^ngland and these forces have

been displayed on a far grander scale. In addition to varie-

ties of race we htixv here \ arieties of material Nature in her most

majestic forms, and \aricties of climate and soil, all of them

forces of s[)ecial importance in the msdving of a nation and the

shaping of its character and institutions. If no blight descends

and rests upon the people, if no catastroj)he befalls the Republic,

this making of America, this explanation of how we came to be

what w'e are as a nation, \vill become one of the grandest sub-

jects in human history , for it will show how it came to pass that

out of this stii[)endous blending of many (liferent races of man-

kind there arose a homogeneous federal republic, a single people

s[)eaking the same language, governed by the same laws and

havinu' the same relijiion and withal co\ci-ini'- half a continent

with its institutions and its dominion.

I have often thought that on a very humble scale the historian

ot our own State might well bestow attention u})on the agencies

of every kiml that ha\e formed her people and made them what

they are. Here at the beginning, it is true, were no rej)resen-

tatives of ditlerent races to l)e wrought together in a single com-

numity. There were only two or three se[)arate settlements of

English exiles wliich had been [)lanted near each other and were

to be united into a civil society by themsehes, and at length to

form a State in the American Union and to secure an honorable

])osition in uVmcii( an history. To ascribe this pt)sition, however,

to any civil or social institutions which were established here,

would allord oidy a most inade<piate explanation. Xor is it to be

accounti'd for by any sujx'i'ior wisdom or energy in the people,

whether of early or of later generations. I'hc real explanation is

not to be found either in the democratic equality or in the un-

trannnellcMl "Soul fjiberty," of which the State has always been

the li(tme. It is not thus alone that States are made oi' that com-

nuuiities are developed. riiere are other forces underlying and
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often coiitrollini;; all tlit'sc wliicli liist()r\ too often omits t(» men-

tion. Sueli forces are found to exist in the stern necessities,

which outward Nature imposes, in the inviting o|»p(»rtunities

wliicli she presents and in the stinudating possil)ilities which she

holds before the minds of a people. I kuow not whei-e a more

interesting illustration of this can be found than in our own State.

To an extent far greater ^^•c can now trace and in ways that \\v

little imagine, has the State been formed and controlled by the

physical features even of her own narrow territory. Allow me to

use, for examples, the two most important of these features : first

the island-studded exj)anse of Xarragansett Bay on the south,

and, second, the inland streams that How into it from the north.

I think I do not exaggerate when 1 say that these two geograph-

ical features of the State have contributed more to make it what

it has now become than all other agencies combined.

I need not remind you how much the bay entered into our

very origin and made us, what we have always been, ^•ery largely

a seaside people. Whether for good or for evil the sea has always

been at our doors and always will be. It has given to the State

a shore line of nearly five hundred miles, Avashed by its saltwa-

ter. It has added nearly three hundred square miles of water

to its area of more than a thousand square miles of land. Of
our thirty-six incorporated towns and cities, five are planted

upon islands, one of them being on two islands, and not less than

twenty of them are reached by tide water. It cannot be said,

however, that tliis intrusion of the sea to the \ery centre of the

State was for a time anything but a hindrance to its growth and

a barrier to its unity ; but, even then it controlled its character.

The first two settlements made on its shores were nearly thirty

miles apart, and the third was nearly midway between the two.

It thus afforded substantially the only comnnmication between

any one and either of the others. The inhal)itants of them all

must ha\c Ix-eii for a long pei'iod largely de[)i'ndent for their

daily food on the fish they could draw from its watei's. The bay

thus, at the ver\' outset, must ha\e held control not oidy of the
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intercourse, but also of the daily lives of their people. It is

probable that the members of these several settlements had for a

considerable time very little acquaintance with each other, tor

each settlement had been beo;un with but slioht reference to the

others. They had, however, in their condition and experience,

many things in common which must have tended to draw them

together. They were alike exiles from the other colonies of New
England and exiles Avholly on account of their religious opinions.

These opinions, however, were by no means the same, but

were probal)ly far moi-e diverse than they now seem to have been.

The fact that they had all been persecuted on account ot them

and were now settled together on the shores of the same waters

became their strongest inducement to unite in a single colony.

But this inducement witii all that it so ol)viously involved, was

for a long time wholly ineffectual before the necessities incident

to tlieir condition ; and these necessities were imposed by the

long stretches of the bay tliat rolled between them and kept them

apart. It was long liefore they even attempted to unite as a col-

ony, under a charter of the English Government, and e^•en when

the charter was obtained it was slowly put in operation and

'sery imperfectly administered.

This seeming indifference to their obvious interests and even

to their common security, has natiu'ally invited much disparaging

criticism. It lias been acccjited as a jiroot of a })revailing in-

competenc)' for ci\il life. It has been ascribed to a want of

intellijicnce and an intense individualism amouii" the settlers, and

an indifference to all high social interests. I do not, however,

think that tlicse, even allowing that they existed, were the real

cause of the (U'hiy. The people were as yet poor and the exi-

gencies of their daily life rested heavily upon them. They were

obliged, as Mr. Williams said of himself, to be continually "at

the hoe and the oar for bread." The inherent difficidty was in the

distance of the settlements from each other, and this they were

for the time wholly unable to overcome. Had they been planted

at corresponding distances apart on some contiguous territorv.
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they uiiulit lony- Ix'torc \va\v hocii \vr<)U<;"lit into :i <'ul()ii\ :iii(l

ii'overnctl by n coininon cliai-ti'i-. Hut witli tlic wjitcis of tlic l)a\

strctcbinii" Ix'twccn tlu'in, sonu'tinics hoistcioiis, soiiictinii's fro-

zen, and always dangerous, how were thev to be broiiuht toucther

ill tliis infancy of their existence. A\'e iitth- appieciatc or c\cn

imagine, how forniitbible was tlie bairier thuts interposed in

tliotse early days. The passage from the plantations of .\(|iiid-

neck to those of Providence, even in the most ta\ (trablc (•ircuin-

stances, recjuired a long day of hard rowing in Indian canoes or

in the rude boats which the settlei's soon l)egan to build foi' them-

selves. The first (ieneral Assembly for adopting the charter

of ](54o, was held in Mav, 1<)47, at Portsmouth, then the largest

town in the colony. Judge .Sta|)les. in his Annals, expresses

the o})inion that the greater part of tlu; male population of Pi-ov-

idence found their way to this Assembly in canoes rowed by

themsehes. The instructions given by the town meeting to the

special delegates to this Assend)ly, closed with the following

striking words : "We commit you unto the protection and di-

rection of the Almighty, wishing you a comfortable voyage, a

happy success and a safe return unto us again." Words like

these siio-jrest the difficulties and dangers which attended a "\()v-

age" on the bay. even in the month of May, in the twelfth year

after the first settlement had been made. Its shores, especially

on the western side, were coNcird with dense forests in which,

here and there, oj)enings had been made for Indian \illages. It

could be traversed only in pleasant weather in any season, and

in winter it was effectually closed for at least two months by ice.

When we recall facts like these it becomes evident that the con-

ditions of intercourse among the towns of the colony, nay the

conditions even of their \cry existence, were somewhat harshly

prescribed and enforced by the stern misti-ess whom they had

not yet learned cither to conciliate or to control.

But 1 nnist not be thought to disparage our noble bay wliicli

has done so much in the making of the State. I am only saying

that it was a somewhat formidable expanse of water for our early
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settlers to traverse in nothing l)ut rowboats and canoes. 1 know

full well that it was all the time training them to hardships, to

self-reliance in dangers, to all the heroic qualities which were

needed to prejiare them for a subsequent stage in their social

progress. The settlements once united became prosperous and

strong. The sea was still around them on every side, but they

had now learned to adapt themselves to its varying moods and

to make use of its forces for purposes of their own. Industry

had greatly increased their resources. The little boats which ne-

cessity had taught them to build were soon supplanted by sloops,

shallops and snows, by brigantines and by ships, and these they

built in great numbers, not only for themselves, but also for the

neighboring colonies. An active trade sprang up, not only with

Boston, Xew London, New Haven and Manhattan, but also

with Barbadoes and the Spanish West India Islands. The strug-

gle for existence was over, and the bay was now no longer the

dictator of their movements, but the willing servant of their in-

terests. The forests on its shores were fast disappearing, its

depths and shallows had been ascertained and its harbors were

inviting the conunerce of Europe. I hope that before it is too

late some worthy history of the era of Rhode Island commerce

will be written. Shoidd it be written aright, more than any

other chaj)ter in the annals of the State it will show how inqior-

taiU was the agen<'y of the bay in all its length and breadth, in

producing some of the noblest (jualities in the (character of the

j)coj)le. It enabled them to become a colony in a large de-

gree of sailors and seafarers, of ship l)uil(lci-s and merchants.

So great was the commerce of the colony befoiv the troubles with

England began that N<'W[)ort was the I'ival of Boston as a poit

for foreign trade. This trade had also become large in l*i"ovi-

dence and at hmgth in Bristol, while shii)s were built at Warren,

at ^^'ickford and at East ( ireenwich, and the whole surface of our

Khodc Island waters glistened with coasters from every part of

New lOugland. In the wars between England aiul l^^i-anee oui'

sailors had bet'U largely engaged in na\al ser\ ice and in j)i'iva-
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tcorinu' and Imd l)cc(>iiu' acciistonicd to those deeds oi' darinu^

uliieli loiiii" linoered in the traditions of the (oh)nv. It \vas the

s[>irit thus created and ke]tt alive that in hxter days i»roni|)ted tlie

l)urninu- of the Gaspee. tliat i)ro<hiced Abraham Whi](j)h' for the

Continental Xa\y and prepared tlie \\a\- for Coiiiniodore l'err\

and his l\hod(> Island companions at Lake Krie.

To all this eommei'eial enterprisi- and |»rosperit\ the War oi'

Independence hrong'ht a serious check, which pro\cd tti he the

procnrsor ot a perj^etnal hliLtht. The long- blockade of the coast,

the occupation of Xewixirt by Ui-itish troops and the presence

ot British cruisers in the harbor scattered the population of our

ancient capital, and well nigh |)ut an end to its conunercial pros-

[)erity. After the wai- had come to an end it partially re\ivcd,

but it did not again approach its c;irly im[)()itance. Foi-cign

commerce, howe\er. rc\i\('d and |)r(»spered in Pro\ ideiice and

to some extent in Bristol. A Pi-o\i(lence ship, the (icorgc

\\'ashington, owned by John Brown, was one of the earliest to

bear the national flag of the new American Union to the ports of

China : and the whai-\('s at India Point and South \\'ater street

long continued to be crowded with ships tiading to the ports of

Eui'ope and the Kast Indies. After the first decade of the [U'csciU

century they began to decline in mind)ers, and the last arri\al

and the last clearance of Indianien at the poit ot Pro\ idence

took place so late as 1M41. A change had already becu in |)i'o-

gress for twenty years. The West was sending its products lo

the seaboard. Steam was beginning to be used in transporta-

tion. Under the operation of an inexorable law w inch controls the

movements of ci\ ilization, the foreign commerce of the conntix

became rapidly concentrated at a few gi-eat ports and its earlv

New England centres were wholly abandoni'd. Phus ended the

commercial era of Rhode Island history. Tlie Iiay no longer

shaped the destiny of the State t)r controIlc<l tlie occii|)!itions of

its jjcople. It had done a s|»len(lid work. It had trained the

feeblest of tlu; New England colonies to become, in some rc-

s])ects, the ct)nnnercial ri\al and ecpial of the strongest. It had
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bred ;i race of .sturdy and lieroic men, the merchant owner,-? and

also tlie masters and the crews of ships that had sailed in every

sea and brought back the products of every clime. A few of us

recall the look and bearing- of those veteran sea captains who

lived in Providence long after their occupation was gone. Some

of them were attached to insurance offices, some were engaged in

trade, some were suj)erintendents of mills, and some cultivated

the soil, but whatever tiieir occupatit)n they were men of marked

character, whose (•on\ersation was always intei-esting and whose

\ erv appi'aranci' counnaiided resj)ect.

The decline of Rhode Island connuerce l)rought an exigency

upon the State of the utmost sevei-ity. The occupation of the

greatei- part of its pcopK- was gone. Lal)or became idle and cap-

ital unproducti\e. l*i-operty of c\cry kind was h)sing its Aaluc.

Families latch' living in atHucncc were I'cduced to pciuu-y. The

\()uni; men of the new generation found no employment, 'flic

effects of the change rested most hea\ily on the towns along the

shores of the bay, for the whole maritime population had lost

their Ineans of subsistence. Newport undoubtedly suffered more

sevei-elv than any otliei' town, and it was only after a long pe-

riod of stagnation that, thiough the unfading charms of her island

shores, she has made reparation for the loss of hei" early com-

merce : and thus again has she illusti-ated her dependence on the

|»li\sieal features of her situation. Plie founders of Providence

came to a s])ot which ha|»pene(l to be [)recisely where the fresh

watei- of the rivers mingled with the salt water of the sea : a

fact, which, I presume, had nothing to do w ith their selection. I)ut

which has had more to do than any other in its history in mak-

iuii' Providence what it has now become. fhe spot was not

wanting in natural beauty, but in its industi-ial advantages it was

prei'ininent : an<l in our high appreciation of the lattei", I have

sometimes thought that we have greatly underrated the former.

Seldom have the twd been more ha])pily combined in the site of

;i town. Indeed, without these manifold felicities of our geo-

nraphical |»osition. I greatly feai- that our ancient cradle of Soul
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Liltcrty would ucxcr li:i\(' attained to aiiv iviiiarkahh' di>tiiicti(iii.

Fioiu tlu' liill that rose <ibo\e their earliest dwellinu's, our peoph'

tVoni the heiiinning had been aeeu.stoiued to h>ok toi-th u]miu the

l»a\ that stretelied toward tlic sea on the soiitli. and also to look

u|i the rivei's that lueaiidered throuii'li the woods from the north,

riie t'oruier afforded the grander and more eomman(Hnii' specta-

cle, and tor neai'ly two centuries it larii'ely shaped the ehai'acter,

(h'termined the industry and controlled the toi'tnnes of the town

and was associated with all the glories of the State. Xone

could have anticipated that a time would ever conic when it would

cease to do its accustomed work for the dwellers on its shores.

l)Ut this time had now come, and XaiTagansctt Bay, though shorn

of none of its beauty or its glory, ceased to be the leading source

<»f prosperity to Khode Island.

I'iie emergency was ii great one. It invoh ed the [)ros[)erity

and even the means of subsistence of a large population. Jt occa-

sioned anxiety in all thoughtful minds. Merchants, not without

dismay, had awaited its approach and both capital and labor had

dreaded its coming. There was |)lainly nothing to be done but

to withdraw from the l);iy and to occupy anotiiei- s[)heir of our

phvsical geography and make it tributary to our necessities. Thus

it was that we retired from the salt water to the fresh, from the

bav to the rivers. From sending shij)s to e^ cry ocean, nvc now

turned to the building of factories on every stream within our

contiol. It is astonishing with what rapidity the change was ac-

com|)lished in the midst of the difticulties and uncertainties then

existing. Jn a few years a large [)art of tiic fixed capital of the

State ])asscd through |)erhaps the greatest of transformations,

and almost the entire population became engaged in an indusdy

whoUy unknown to the genci-ation ])receding them. The rural

farmer looked in amazement at the strange jjrocceding. 'I'he little

stream, scarcelv large enough to water his meadow. Iiecame more

\aluable than his eiuire farm, and he ha>tened to lea\c his plough

in the field and if possible to beconu' an owner in the mill. In-

stead of i)artuerships of merchants, we now began to ha\e coi[)(»-

•1
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rations of uianut'actiirens. The owner.s of the river.s aiul the

owners of their banks were often at variance, and a new class of

legal contro\ersies ap[)eare(l in the courts and engaged the atten-

tion of the conmumity. All these have long since been settled,

and farmers and iiianufacturcrs alike hiwc thrived and |)ros])ered

together, each a help to the other. ^Phus did the old industry

on which the State had long depended, pass away and a new in-

dustry spring up to take its place. Neither the departure of the

old nor the coming of the ne\\' A\as the lesidt of any originating

choice or ao-ency even of those whose interests were most at

stake. On the conti'ary. each was dictated l)y contrtdling forces

which nt)ne could resist. It had been the bay that made us mer-

chants and it was no\\ the waterfalls of the rixcrs that made us

manufacturers : and the tw o together lun e made us very largely

what we now^ aiv in our industrial piu'suits, and consequently in

our social and ci\ ic character and modes of life.

I ha\e chosen two familiar features in the physical geography

of the State, and indicated the agency of each in sha]>ing the

character and life of its population. Enough, 1 think, has been

said to show that these agencies, and such as these, demand a

place in our history as truly as any enactments of legislation, as

any services of magistrates, as any achievements of heroes. AA'ith-

out them neither laws, nor magistrates, nor heroes would haxc

been such as they wvvr. They were the en\ ironment which as-

sisted in producing them all. Nor are we to imagine that these

agencies ha\e w rought theii' etl'ects in our industrial interests alone,

'^riiey h;i\c each e\<'rtcd a corresponding iniiuence on the general

contlition of society, on the modes of life and the enjoyments of

the people and on the political nK)vements and fortunes of the

State. "^I'he bay not only gave rise to connnerce and all that

conuncrce brought in its innnediati' tr:un. but it also led to the

broad social separation iii'tween the occupants of its shores and

the [»eople of the country, a se|)aration which lasted for several

generations. This social separation foinid its natural counterpart

in politics, and tlnis led to a coiicsponding distinction between
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tlic pMitios aspirinii" to control its ;itf:\irs. Out of the sninc iiircncv

r:iu\v the |):i|)i'r moiK'v dcliision. and tliat {xtraordinai-v mental

al)eiTation of tlio State, in which she nearly ])nt an end to her

own existence by her repeated refnsals to adopt the Constitution

of the United States. Results equally comprehensive ai'e also to

be ascribed to the agency of the rivers and the waterfalls that dic-

tated the later industry in whicli our people are still very largely

eno-ao'cd. The social chanoes wliic h have been wrought under

its influence are of the utmost importance and many of theni

are still in progress all around us. The large investment of

manufacturing capital in I'ural towns has given a new char-

acter and spirit to their populations. The distinctions of town

and country have faded away from politics, and ])()litical parties

are no longer controlled by local interests or k)cal })reiudices.

Relations of reciprocal de})endence of each part of the State on

all the others are everywhere recognized. The increasing intel-

ligence and the jirogressive unity of the entire population are not

onlv niakiuu- the State the chosen home of the mechanic arts, l)ut

are creating- here a type of civilization and of social development

which had their origin not alone in the character of our civil in-

stitutions, or in the labors and struggles of our people themselves,

but also in the singular advantages of our situation. Me must

not. tlici'cfore, imagine that we an; writing our history in fidl

and explaining how RhocU' Island was really made, unless wc set

forth the agency of the latter as fully as the agency of the for-

mer : unless wc trace the extraordinary influence of our pliysicid

en\ ironment along the whole ])athway of our progress, as well

as the influence of the ideas and ])rinciples which our founders

and fathers brought here and wrought into the institutions of the

State.
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KEPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON BUILDING
AND GROUNDS.

Providence, January 12th, 188().

To THE Rhode Island Histotucal Sooietv :

The Committee on Bnihling- and (ironnds report expenchtiii'cs

dnrino' tlie vear LS.Sf) as follows :

For amount ])aid for lahor and materials on build-

ing ...... $20.78

For amount [)aid for care of groiuids and removing

snoAv . . . . . . 15.11

7

For amount pai<l foi' iron hitching post and setting

same . . . . . . 5.90

$42.(55

Vouchers for these amounts ;u-c filed with the Ti-(>asurer.

Res peel fully suhmitted for the Connnittee,

Isaac H. Soutiiavick,

( 'haii'iiian.
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REPORT OF THE (/OAniriTEE ()\ THE
LHiHARY.

I*r()vi(lence, Jiinunrv 12th, iSSIi.

To THE Rhode Island HisTouirAE Society :

The Committee on the Lihraiy respcctt'iilly present tlieir .sixth

iinnuiil Report.

Mr. Amos Perrv, Seeretarv ot" the Soeiety, has been continued

in the office of librarian. The library has been kept open,

with the librarian or his assistant in attendance, usually for fiAe

and a half hours in the day. It has been much frequented for

the same purposes as heretofore. Your committee think it best

to encourao'e the consultation of books here, i-ather than their

circulati(ra. It is safer and more conxcnient when a Itook is in

much demand.

We have felt very seriously tiu^ need of increased accomuKxhi-

tion : and have conferred with the committee on buildinu' and

grounds, in regard to the possibility of enlarging shelf-room in

the aalleries or ante-rooms. The east ante-room lias been to

some extent cleared and fitted to receiv(^ tlic books that ha\c en-

cumberiMl the balustrade.

The work of cataloguing Ijooks and |)amphlcts lias been stead-

ily continued. It is more and more hampered by the want of

proper shelf-room, which prevents the permanently satisfactory

arrangement of books, so indispensalde to tluMr usefulness.
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lender the standing- ap])ro]irintion of one Imndred dollars a

vcar, the committee have expended as follows :

For liooks, , $9.50

binding, 30.20

drawers and cards for

catalogue, 38. 0()

Total, $77. Ti;

For convenience in preparing this report Ave have brought our

enunierati<m of accessions only down to the beginning of the year

I'S'SI). As our count begins from the date of the last annual

meeting, it covers twelve days less than a year. From January

lie accessions Avere as13 to December 31, ISS,"), inclusive.
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arc addctl hy (li.'>tiiii;iii.slic(l writcris. Tliis plan unites tlii' ad-

vi^intages of the coiiporatixc inctliod witli uivater unitv of treat-

ment than that method eonunonly ent<uret<. Tlie work is; t'reelv

illnstrated hy engravin<i-,s and t'ac-similes. It is ^iven us hv its

author, Vvho lor many other t'a\(iis deserx es oiu' special thanks.

The Hn<i,'uenot Emigration to America, in 2 volt>., \)y Kcv.

('. AV. Baird of" Rye, N. '\'. is a timely and in.sti-uctixc hook.

It treats of French Protestant settlements in this counti-\-. hetore

and after that wholesale exodus w Inch followed the Kevocation

of the Edict of Nantes. It is of "ivat <>enealogicai Aalue.

We have reeeived the tiiird volume of Sil)lev'.s ILu-vard (irad-

uates (classes of 1678-81*), and ^'ale I>io<^raphies and Annals,

1701-4:). hy F. B. Dexter, a oift innn Yale College: Dr.

Guild's "Chaplain Smith and the Ha[)tists" ; and from the His-

torical and Philoso})hical Society of Ohio, the l)iar\ of Zeis-

l)erger, a Moravian missionary among the Indians of t)hi(t,

1781—1)8. Zeisherger was one of the founders of F)ethlehem,

Pa., and made contrihntions to ahoriginal literature. ()ther

illustrations of pioneer history aic. The Life and Times of Colo-

nel Israel Ludlow, one of the oi'iginal Proprietors of Cincinnati,

Ohio, 1885, and Life and Writings of John Filson, the first

historian of Kentucky, 188").

One important source of ai-ccssions is that of exchange with

kindred societies. In these courtesies, we ha\c of late vears

heen the gainei's in a degree not entirely creditable to us. Be-

sides such ac(|uisitions fnun New England societies, we desiie

particularly to acknowledge the Collections of the Xova Scotia

Historical Society ; and three \oIumes of great interest and \alue

from Maryland. We have here the latin text of the Charter

given to I^ord Baltimore in HVA'2* , other doeiunents relating to

the early settlement of .Maryland, and the Proceedings of the

Council and Assembly between the vears lH.Sd and lllTlI. 'I'hc

whole is published in elegant style. b\ the State, under direction

*"This charier," siys Hildreih, "becaino a model in most respects for nil American charters

subsequently sr^nled." Hist, of United States, I., '-'07
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of the Maryliind Historical Society, 1 880—85. It is a model of

the good residts that may be attained by the cooperation of" State

generosity with private and associated industry and skill.

The most curious vohune of" antiquarian value tliat has reached

us during the year l)ears this title ; ''A short Story of the rise,

reign, and ruiiic of the Antinomians, Familists, and Libertines,

that infected the Churches of NEW EXGLAND : and how

they were confuted by the Assembly of jNIinisters there ; as

also of the Magistrates' proceedings in Court against them.

Togethei' with (rod's strange and remarkable judgements from

Heaven upon some of the cliief fomenters of these Opinions,"

&c. London, 1(544.

This is an anonymous tract, pieced out with a Preface and

Appendix by the Ixev. Thomas Welde, once minister at Kox-

l)ury, but who returned to England in 1(541. It dwells with

impleasant detail on certain domestic mishaps in the family of

the leader of Antinomianism : and where the physician sees only

a case of arrested or abnormal development the Puritan pamph-

leteer discerns a "judgement of Heaven."' This book is given

us by our life-member, Mr. William G. Weld.

We ha\e recei\ ed genealogical accounts of the families of

Ames, Baldwin, Bartow, Bridge. Car[)enter, Emmerton, Hey-

don, Left'erts, Leigliton. Potter, Schenck, Silsbee, Weeks,

A\'liittlesey, c^c

One of oiu" resident-members, Mr. Frederick ^I. liallou, has

l)r()iight from England and presented to our library the recent

editions of Sir Bernard Burke's works, of inestimable value in

tracing the history of Bi'itish and American families :—The Gen-

eral and Heraldic History of British Peerage, Baronetage and

Knightage, 4()th ('(Htion, J^ondon, LS84. General Armory,

1884. Landed Gentry, 2 vols., 1.s.Sl>.

Mr. Henry F, Waters, a representative of tlie New England

Historic (ienealogical Society, has been more than two years in

Europe, engaged primarily in tracing tlie English pedigrees and

history of faiiiibcs in .Vmerica. lie has liad ui'cat success in his
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k'adiii;^' object ; and has also iuimd and inlrodiicccl to liis coii-

stitiK'iits writiugs and nia[)s of" liistoi-ic importance, wliicli lia\c

boon j»ul)lislu'd in the Historical and Cu'ncalogical Rogister, and

lijue l)con added to onr library.

Of town and local histories we lune added less than usual.

Perhaps tlie most noteworthy is the History of West Chester

county, X. Y., in 2 vols., by Robert Bolton, Jr., 184^, with

many engrayings. It relates to a region closely connected with

the Huguenot families in this country. We must also name

"Ancient Ltindmarks of IMymouth," by W. T. Dayis, l8^>3
;

the history of ^lilford by Ballon ; and Xatick by I^acon ; and an

account of the connncmoration of the hundreth anni\ersary of

Xew Hayen as a city.

In our Rhode Island department we haye receiyed Mr. Payne's

Reminiscences of the Rhode Island Bar ; the Memorial of our

late associate George Whitman Danielson, from his widow ; the

tracts in which Chief Justices Bradley and Durfee maintain their

conflicting interpretations of constitutional law; repoits ol pro-

ceedings connected with the miu-al painting in Proyidence county

court-house ; the Life of liey. Dr. Sanniel Hopkins, by Stephen

West, D. D., 180.") ;— a copy which once belonged to the

Rey. Dr. W. E. Channing, and is gi\en us by his son Wm. F.

Channing, ]M. D., formerly one of our resident members : a \*)\-

ume containing two sermons by IIo[>kins : and seyeral yolumes

of less strictly historical interest, but going to complete our re|)-

resentation of the literature of Rhode Island, in ])rosc and yerse.

To these must be added a \ ast nundx'r of re[)orts and contem-

poraneous documents, almanacs, directories of Rhode Island

towns, (Sec.

A large part of the |»aniphlcts we recei\e ai'c obtained by ex-

change. The charitable and educational institutions in our State

generally gi\e us their anmial reports. Among the most gen-

erous donors of pamphlets and l)ooks liaye been the Right Rey.

Bishop Clark, the Rey. Sanniel II. Webb, Dr. Saiiin.l A.
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Green of Boston, ^liss Jane W. Kendall, and last, but in ini-

})ortance of gifts well nigh the first, Yale College.

Among the articles entered as "Miscellaneous" are the follow-

ing : Manuscript account of the Yellow Fever in Providence,

1791-1)7, bv Moses Brown, presented bv Dr. G. L. Collins,

and duly noticed at our July meeting : a Deed of right in a

Common in Colchester, Conn., 1744; numerous antique manu-

script warrants, connnissions, and other papers ; a list of the legal

heirs of P]leanor Field ; a diary of farm o})erations in Johnston,

1798—1818 ;—various local illustrations, such as a framed oil

[)ainting of the old Fox Point Observatory : a map of Fort Xin-

igret, Charlestown, R. I. : a photograph of the old house of

Deputy-Governor P^lisha Brown on North Main street, Piovi-

dence ; a fine photogra])h of our old drojnscene ; drawings of

the monument and fort of the Huguenot settlement at Oxford.

]Mass ;—several portraits of persons prominent in Rhode Island

history, especially an oil j)ainting of the authoi-ess Mrs. Cather-

ine R. Williams, by Susanna Paine, who was known both as por-

trait painter and writer in Providence and other places ; likenesses

of Lion Gardiner of Gardiner's Island, N. Y., and of two grad-

uates of Brown University, conspicuous by the length and the

excellence of their lives, William Wilkinson and Benjamin Ho-
bart ;—files of old newspapers, especially two volumes (not

complete) of "The New Age," 1841-42, relating to the sul-

frage agitation ; cai-icatures belonging to the same pcriotl :

models of the steamboats Blackstone and Massasoit, built in

Pro\ idcncc* :—Perkins's tractors, which nearly a century ago

had a wide reputatiou as curative agents : the Spinning-Avhcel

of Miss Betsey AVilliams, &v.

Perha})s the most interesting of these miscellaneous objeets is

a representation (heliotype of a wax impression) of thc(ircat

Seal of the Lords Proj)rictors of the Province of Carolina, with

fac-similes of the signatures of the Projn-ietors, under the Char-

*Said to have been '•built on the site where Manchester and Hopkins' toal yard now is, by Mr.
John G. Cliild."
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tvv of Cliarlcs II., nimost (•ontciujxtraiicoiis with tliiit of Hliodc

iT^laiid. This valued gift is t'roin Mr A\'illiaiu A. ( 'oiirtenay,

lately Mayor of Charleston, S. C.

.V most ini[)ortant hraneli of this department called "Miscel-

huu'ous"' is that of Manuseripts. The Society is not doing all

it ought in rescuing these [)erishable materials of history, which

are in the natiu-e of the ease miique, and once lost cannot be

replaced. ]Many family-papers, letters, diaries, interleaved al-

manacs, account hooks, legal instrinnents, etc., are going to

waste in garrets, or await the swifter destruction of fire. If col-

lected and made accessible, they would be of incalculable service

to the antiquary, the genealogist, and even the historian. This

is a line of work in which all may aid. It is a task especially

appropriate to Historical Societies, whose corporate existence

outlives that of individual collectors, and furnishes the best

guarantee of continuance.

Charles W. Parsons

William B. Weeden
Stephen H. Arnold

Committee on the Library.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OX
PrBLICATIONS.

Providence, January 12, 188U

To THE Rhode Island Historical Society :

The Connnittee on Pui)li('ations present their annual report,

as follows :

Piu'suant to the \()te of the Society the committee prepared

for printing as usual a condensed r(!]iort of llic |)rocecdings for
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the year 1884 togetlier with the address of the president at the

hist annual meeting and the several reports then submitted.

Tliis was soon followed by the issue of Volume VII. of the Col-

lections of this Society, the contents of whicli were stated in the

last report. For many years the committee on publications have

hesitated to i)ublish a Aolume, from the fear that in the lono-

time before the receipts from the sale of copies would repay

the cost incurred the slender means of the Society might be se-

riously impaired. This committee therefore recommended that

a fund be raised by subscri})tion to co^er the cost f)f the foi'th-

coming volume, to be restored by the proceeds of its sale, and

thus to serve as a publication fund for the future. The society

adopted tlie recouunendation and Mv John P. Walker was ap-

pointed to solicit the fund. Beginning with his own generous

donation he })romptly raised the entire sum, $650, and placed it

in the hands of the treasurer in ample time for the committee's

use. A service like this, of })resent and permanent value to the

society, deserves grateful recognition. The members may not

have realized how necessary such a provision is for the publica-
'

tion of a Aolume at any time. The report of tlie treasiu'er shows

the total income to be but a little over eight Imndred dollars per

year. This sum barely suffices to meet our moderate expenses.

More than three-quarters of this amount Avould be required to

cover tlie (;ost of an ordinary Nolume, printed and bound as

cheaply as possible. It is evident, therefore, that the society

could not undertake such an euterprize, relying solely upon its

own funds, unless the sales would be sufficient to reimburse the

treasury at once. Upon this point, however, the committee re-

gret to say that their apprehensions were not unfounded. Only

eighty-four copies of Volume VII. have been sold uj) to tiiis

time, and tlic niiinl)er of members wlio ha\c taken even one copy

is considei'ably smaller. Although the connnittee, judging from

the })ast, did not anticii)ate a speedy or extensive sale, they did

expect that a somen hat larger number of copies would be taken

l)\' tlic niciiibcrs than tlic account thus i'uv shows. Thcv were
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awaiv that the gTCiiter ]):u-t of tlic edition of \'()1. \'I. still re-

mains in the hands of the society, hut it was thoniiht that this

miglit l)e (hie to the faet that sales of that volume were n)ade

from an edition which was not issued hy the society. Of the

other volumes some were j)riiited l»y suhsciiption and some l)\-

l)rivatc enterprise, the society subscrihing for copies. \\'hile the

charter of the society deehires its incorporation to he "for the

l)urpose of procuring and preserving wliatever rehites to the to-

pography, antiquities, and national, ci\ il and ecclesiastical historv

of this State," the connnittee would, ne\ertheless, suggest that

no snch society fulfils its mission unless it also gi\-es, as well as

receives, something rehiting to that history. It grows l)\- dis-

seminating the fruits of its collections. What could this societv

have done to awaken an interest in local historv better than the

issue of such volumes as Potter's History of Xarragansett ; C'al-

lender's Discourse on Staples's Annals of Providence? It cannot

be expected that all our [nd)lications will have a value, origi-

nality, or im})ortance equal to these, and yet the society has

nuich material which is too interesting and \aluable to sleep in

manuscript sheets in its archives. It is hardly probable that any

book put forth by this society would not be worth purchase and

study by anyone claiming to have an interest in matters of local

lustory. The committee do not (piestion the readiness of our

members to take the }»id)lications of the society when thev are

l)rought to their attention. Kach one, no doubt, buvs manv
books in a year for which he would care less. But lacking the

ictive agencies of a business-house to bring these })ul)lications to

:heir notice, the society must rely on the members themselves

For carrying out this branch ot its work, and the committee,

therefore, respectfully connnend it to theii" attention. \'ie\\cd

*Inq)Iy in the light of a contribution in aid of historical litera-

:ure, it cannot l)e said that this societv severely taxes the liber-

ility of its members, inasnnich as nearly twenty years hasc

'lapsed since the [lublication of \Dlunie \ I. If tlu' publication

und could be reimbursed from the proceeds of sales, an eas\-
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solution would be furnislied to a question which was referred t(»

tlie connnittee during the year. There lias been a long-cherished

and frequently exjnx'ssed desire in this society to publish that

]K)rtion of the diary of Dr. Ezra Stiles covering the period of his

residence in Khode Island. The manuscript is in the possession

of Yale College, and several attempts have been made to secure

it for our collections. The expense of the work has been the

only obstacle. Early in the year the president received a letter

from the New Haven Historical Society, announcing its inten-

tion to ])rint the entire diary and courteously offering to this so-

ciety the opportunity to join them in that pai't of the work which

relates to Rhode Island. The matter was referred to this com-

mittee, who have hoped that, by this time, the condition of the

publication fund would enable tliem to return a favorable re-

sponse. The committee ha\e, reluctantly, to say that they do

not yet see the Avay clear to acce})t the very kind proposition of

the New Haven Society. Unless this society is ready to assume

the risk of being able to meet its share of the cost of the volume

—the entire diary to consist of two volumes—the proposal nuist

be declined. The tmie has come when some definite action must

be taken and we therefore respectfully refer the matter to the

consideration of the society. There can be no question of the

desirability of the })ublication ; the only question is that of abil-

ity to join in it.

Otbei- UKiterial is in readiness for printing; among which are

the Comer, Mac Sparran and Parsons diaries, to which the at-

tention of the society has heretofore been called.

RcsjK'ctfully submitted,

JoTix H. Stixess,

for the Connnittee.
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REPORTS OF PROCrKATOKS.

REroKT or Mi;. Mason.

Xewj)t)rt, January 4tli. ISSIJ.

To Tin; PllODK Isi,A.M) lIlSTOlMCAi: SociKi"^ :

The expectation that when tlic X<'\\ port Ilistoiical Society

moved into its; new (juarters, on Parnt-y Street, tliere would l»e

shown a wider and deeper interest in liistorieal matters in this

part of the State has been realized. i'lie plan of ha\ ini;' reuii-

lar meetings, once a month, rather than ([uarterly. at which

time one or more ])a[)ers should be read, was well recei\ed.

Durinu" the year there have been eleven sucli meetiniis. The

papers read, or the discussions that have taken place. ha\e gi\cn

a ureat deal of valuable information, and the Cabinet has been

an object of increased attention, owing to the number and \alue

of the o'ifts that have been made to the Societv. These have

been classified and carefully arranged in cases j)re[)ared for their

reception. The room has been open daily, and fre(|uently the

nund)er of visitors in the course of a day is large. On the

tenth of September mor<' than fixe hundred persons \ isitcd the

room, and many of them registered their names befoi-e lea\ ing.

A marble tablet to the mi-mory of Dr. elohn Chirke has been

placed on one of the walls, and it is expected that other and

like tablets will follow, commemorative of distinguished names

that have a place in the history of the State. At a recent

meeting the venerable Francis Prinley was appointid a com-

mittee to j»repare a history of the Society, from the time tiiat it

was organized, iNoo, down to the present date, to be read at

the next annual meeting.

lves[)ectfully,

GK<t. O. .Mas()N.

Procurator.
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Report of the Kev. Mr. Porter

Pawtucket, Januarv 12th, l<SS(i.

To the Rhode Island* Historical Society :

As Procurator for Pawtucket I have to report the gatliering-

of a few pam[)hlets rehitiug to town matters— but nothing of

special importance. Since we have become a city there lias

been more public interest in our history and an increasing pride

in our manufactiu'ing pros[)erity, a\ ith a greater reverence for

the founders of our material wealth.

Res[)cctfully submitted,

E. H. Porter.

Report of Mr. Meader.

Warren. January 12th, LScSlJ.

To THE Rhode Island IIisiorical Society:

AI)out a year ago, by i-c(|uest, Mr. Amos Peri-y came to

\\'arr('n and read his paper on '•"Almanacs" before a good-sized

audience in the \estrv of the liaptist Chiu'ch. At the same

time he explained the [)urp()sc of this Society. On a previous

occasion Dr. (iuild had read a |)aper in the same place on the

" Early History of P>rown rniversity," and had given an ac-

count of the first conunenccmcnt ot the college held in Warren.

These two [)apers have aiih'd, in no small degree, in stinudating

a spirit oi iiKpiirv into ihc history of the town.

Several pupils in the High School have written essays on

Warren industries ot' the past, and one of these, a very credit-

al)h' piipcr, has been publislu'd in the ]\ (/rren Qazette.

M)'. -lames N. Ai'iiold has done a good service by collecting
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tlie inscrlptiuiKs tVoiu tlio head-stones in tlie old eenieteries, and

these liave also been published in our local paper.

We are able to i)rescnt the Society with two })an)phlets of

some historic interest, and two old deeds will be added as soon

as frames are procured for them. One pamphlet bears date of

ISIG. It is a Fourth of July oration delivered before the

citizens of Bristol. The name of the author is not <riven : it

was [)rinted in "\A'airen by Mr. Sanniel Kandall. The other

})amphlet is from the same printer and bears date of 1820. It

is the farewell discourse of Rev. Daniel Chessman, delivered in

the Warren Baptist Church, January 30, of the above-named

year. jNlr. Chessman organized the first Sunday-School in the

church, and he alludes to it in his discourse as having; reached

one hundred members.

Mr. Randall, tlu; publisher of these })amphlets, was father of

the late Bisho[) Randall. He was, at different times, principal

of the Warren Academy, postmaster, publisher of the Chirlou,

and later of the ^Varren Telegraphy and was at one time an

associate justice of the Supreme Court of Rhode Island.

One of the deeds alluded to beai-s date of 1688. The wit-

nesses are Hugh Cole and Obadiah Brown. The name of

Hugh C/ole is of s[)ecial interest because tradition says he was

on terms of intimacy with King Philip. He is connected with

the Coles of the present day in Warren.

The other deed bears date of l(ji)2. Both con\cy land on

''Touissett Neck, Swansea" (now Warren, R. I.), to Kldcr

Samuel Luther, who was pastor of the Swansea Baptist Church,

'i'hcy are printed on heavy [)a[)er, are written quite [>lainly, and

are quite well preserved.

As the purpose of this Society becomes better known, other

valuable material, we arc sure, will be contributed from time ro

time by our citizens.

Lkwis II. Mkadek,

Procuiator lor Warren.
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER.

General Fund.

Kicliinond P. Evcrctl, Treasurer, in account ivith the Rhode Island

Historical Socielv.

Dr.

Jan. 13.

1 886.

Jan. II.

To cash on hand,

1885.

April

Taxes from 217 members, ....
Taxes overdue from 6 members,

Fees fur admission from 20 members,

Interest from Providence Institution for Saving;

from Life Membership Fund,

Cr.

^75 37

651 00

18 00

44 04

S888 41

SI29
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Life ^Memhehship Fund.

Riclunoiui P. Everett, Treasurer, in aecount -with tlie Rhoile Island

Historical Socictv.

fan.
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Publication Fund.

Richmond P. Everett, Treasurer, hi accotint tuith tJie Rhode Island

Historical Society.

Dr.
I8S5.

Jan. 12.
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Cr.

1885.

May S. Paid Kellogg I'rinting Company hill of printing the

Seventh N'olunic of the Society, .... ^637 30

1SS6.

[an. II. 'Cash on hand, ........ 166 39

3803 69
January 11, 18S6. There is a deposit in the Rhode

Island Hospital Trust ("ompany this day, . . S166 39

RICHMOND P. EVERETT,
Treasurer.

Providence, January 11, 18S6.

Examined above account and found same correct.

J(MiN P. Walker,
Edwin Barrows,

Lewis
J. Chace,

Audit Comiiiitlce.
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THE HUGUENOT INFLUENCE IN RHODE
ISLAND.

By Miss Esther Bernon Carpenter.

The principal anniversary in tlie course of tlie greatest

national persecution in modern history was observed thirteen

years ago, at the three hundreth return of the memories of the

martyrdom of St. Bartholomew's day, that "bloodiest picture

in the book of time." The massacre of that day was the severest

blow ever struck at religion under any name, and in the sorrow-

ful words of the devout Catholic and brilliant thinker, Chateau-

briand, "gave to philosophical ideas an advantage over religious

ideas which lias never since been lost." The courtly instigators

of that crime, and tlie brutal executors of their will, alike be-

lieved that they had well-nigh extirpated the heretics. And
Louis XIV. was convinced that in affixing his signature to the

Eevocation of the Edict of Nantes he should extinguish the very

name of heresy in liis dominitjus. But tlie spiritual forces which

brought about the Reformation, with its final corollary, religious

freedom, were working out results which in their ultimate course

could neither be arrested by persecution nor limited by tolera-

tion. Kings and statesmen, priests and nobles, could direct the

cumbrous machinery of the state and the law against the visible

manifestations of heresy, but they could not cope with the finer

agencies of thought and conscience, and the soul of the heretic

was an unshaken citadel.
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The lluiiiic'iiots ot Fiaiicf who Hrt^t bi'uan to !)(.' Lri'iu'iallv

called by that name under Charles IX., were destined to eaiiv it

to distant countries, and to make it an honored title to the latest

generation. Colonization had been attempted excn before the

^•reat massacre of 1 r)72, and tlie l)rit'f [icriod of toleration, under

that honest soldier, and elear-siiiiited man of athurs, Henry I\'.,

was ([uiekly followed by the oppression oi more than half a cen-

tury, culminatinii' \vith the infamous dragomiades, the results ot

which, in the multitudes of forced conversions, furnished the

pretended warrant tor that Act ot Kevocation which, in 1G<S5,

drove hundreds of thousands of loyal and Jiome-loving French-

men into exile.

With the fall, in 1()2<S, of La Koehelle. the historic Huguenot

city, ''the Kcligion" ceased to be coupled with the strite ot

civil tactions, many of the great nobles deserting a cause that

could no longer ser\e their j>arty interests. riie Kelbrmed

Church, thus tried by adversity, was to be still further purified

by persecution. Those who endured both these ordeals, and re-

mained true to the reformed doctrines, were recruited from tlie

intellectual and the industrial strength of the nation. First may

l)e named a grou[> of nol)le families of ancient distinction, who

were stillloyal to the Protestant faith. AVith them stood the lead-

ing merchants and maiuifaeturers of the kingdom ; and they were

followed l)y the more intelligent artisans, peasantry and seamen.

With the Huguenots, as in the case of the Jews, exclusion from

all the ambitions of ci\Il and pobtical life had rcsuhed in the

concentration of their abilities upon the [»ractical interests of

business. French trade and manufactures flourished in heretic

hands. One-tiiird of the trade of the country was conducted by

the Reformed. In silk wca\ ing, glass manufactiu-ing, as fabri-

cants of jewelry and })ottery, and in many other l)i-anches of the

finer industries, they were eminent for their ingenuity and taste.

In agriculture, wherein, as the good sense of the Ficnch nation

has alwavs acknowledged, lies the true wealth of a people, they

were especially dilligent and successful. A refugee in Boston

in 1687 is surprised at the careless husbandry <»f the Fngli>h,
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qui .sunt beaacoup fhikiu.'i, and arc proficient only in raising

their Indian corn and cattle. No small number of the French

seamen, and those confessedly of the best type, were of the Re-

formed religion. In dei)arting from the able policy of Richelieu

and Mazarin, and causing the Huguenot emigrations, the gov-

ernment of Louis XIV. disorganized the great middle class of

the kingdom, and impaired the chief res()urces of national pros-

perity.

When the time arrived tor the multitudes of Frenchmen, na-

tives of separated provinces, members of different classes and

belonging to diverse callings, but all united as confessors of a

connnon faith, to decide between recantation and expatriation,

the stern choice was firmly made. In a moment, as it were, by

the power of a noble impulse that warmed the hearts and nerved

the wills of the tens of thousands of "the Religion," France was

abandoned for a refuge beyond the seas. Then began such an

exodus as the civilized world had never seen. The expulsion,

early in the same century, of the Moors and Jews from the bor-

ders of Spain could scarcely afford a parallel to the decree by

which the Most Christian King drove his Protestant subjects

from the heart of his kingilom into jjcrpetual exile. As the

children of Israel departed in haste, taking with them their yet

unleavened bread, so it is told, in the homely story of a refugee

family, that they fied at a sudden warning, leaving "the dinner

on the fire." These also left all and followed Him. their Divine

Master, as truly as those who left houses and lands, for His

name's sake.

The enii<iTation was from the most distinguished i>rovinces of

the kingdom. From proud Normandy and ancient Bretagne

went the descendants of the Crusaders, to begin a holier ])ilgrim-

affe than that on which their ancestois had de|)arted, centuries

before. From Saintouge, tiie early seetl [)lot of the Reforma-

tion in France : fi'om the Lyonnais, the seat of Protestant in-

dustry ; from siimiy Champagiu' and stately l)auj)hiny: from

romantic Laniiuedoc and fair LoiTainc : from Touraine, Perry
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iind tlic ( )rlcaiiaii?, copiously watered l)y tlic veins and arteries

oi" the noble Loire ; from Poitoii, rieli in ancient memories ; from

the Isle de France and the ca[)ital of the kingdom : from (tuv-

enne, the fruitful : from the inheritance of the Coimts of Foix ;

from Picardy and Maine : and ahoxc all, from Auiiis, the faithful

pro\ince, with its Huguenot stronghold. La HoclicUe, "proud

city of the waters," from town and handet, from chati-aii and cot-

tage, from hill country and islet, from the seaboard and from the

interior, from the ncn-th, east and south of France, the fugitives,

eluding the strictest vigilance of the watchful guards stationed

on the frontier, escaped in multitudes to their distant refuge

among a pcojdc of an alien race and a foreign tongue,

A\'hat elements of mind and character did they bring to the

foiniation of the complex nationality which, in the last two cen-

turies, has been dcveloj)ed in the maturing of the .Vmerican Kc-

pui)lic ?

It has never been denied that the emigration wielded a greater

iniluence than might lune been ex[)ected from its mere numbers.

The (jualities of its meml)crs were, indeed, oi' a shining order to

ha\e ii-radiated our history with that long, bright track of light

which we are now following to its origin in the dawning of the

Keformation.

Though Lefex re is called the father of the French Kcforma-

tion, C'alvin, as its tutor and go\ernor, formed its character and

shaped its destinies. (Tene\a dominated La Rochelle. Cahin-

ism, originating in the demand of the logical Fi'cnch mind

for a definite theology, was, in the severities of its disci[»linc, a

more wholesome training for the jjcoplc of the (Tallic race, na-

tives of a sujiiing country, strong in /e hoii soif against the

promptings of fanaticism, and sustained in all reverses by an

inexhaustible cheerfulness, than to the moulding of the morbid

and gloomy Saxon, w hether l)i"(ioding in the mountain ri'treats

of the ( 'oNcnanter or battling with the assaults of the stem cli-

mate in which the Puritan met an unrelenting foe. No super-

stitious terrors or cruelties mar the ci\il record of the Huguenots.
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During- tlic wars of ••the Ivcligion" tlicy fought in SL'lt-defence

and with few violations of the laws o{ civilized warfare. In re-

taliation for massacres they re])catedly committed acts of icono-

clastic impiety, and this is a reproach from which even the sober

blood of the Nethcrlanders is not free. But it may be said of

them, as a peoj)le, that though tried by the refinements of per-

secution, suffering in the sepai-ation from their children, goaded

by the violence of a brutal soldiery, transported like criminals,

enduring as galley-slaves the severest laljor that can be [)er-

formed by man, or dri\ en into hopeless exile, they still remained

confessors, and did not degenerate into fanatics. In them the

best type of the national chsiracter asserted itself, blending with

its kindred traits in Pi'otestant England and America, and within

the scope of its innnediate influence, sidxluing the as[)erities of

a race that was ruder in the eti(piette of its pleasures than the

more gentle peoj)le had been in the chivalry of its warfare. The

sudden and secret depaiturc of the exiles constituted a phase of

history that \\ as to be repeated little more than a century later,

in the flight of the (inign.s. lUit the priests and the nobles who

composed the proscribed classes of the Revolution brought to

Euiiland no such accession to her moral or material wealth as

was furnished by the Huguenot manufacturers and artisans of the

intelligent middle class. The character of tlie refugee contribu-

tion to the strength of tlie English pe()j)le was chiefly industi-ial.

In ^Vmerica the llugiuiiot name lias been es[)ecially ideutiHed

with political ascench-ncv. \\\ a fulfillment under finoring con-

ditions of national aspirations analogous to that Axliich was seen

in the founding of tlie democracy of New England, long before

English liberties were secured by the Revolution of Ki.^S, the

innnediate descendants of expatriated Frenchmen, by their share

in oui" struggle for ind('|»cud('nce, antici[tated the rising of their

countrvmen, the tlvrs itdl of Fr;uice, with whom originated the

Re\()lution. In sunuuing up all these phases of nationality,

either iudustri:d. poliliciil, scholarly, social, oi ri'ligious, it is

enouu'h to sa\- that intcllc(iuarK\- is the note ol' C'aKinism.
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French Protestantism owed its earlv (le\clopment to the icsnhs

(jf'tlie IlunianisI culture, eliastcncd and systematized hy tlieh)g-ic

ot Cahin, wlio may l)e styled tlie .Vpostle to the inteHeetual
;

and wherever we trace the inHuenee ot his teachinas, whether

in diseipleshij), under the skies of antiijue France, or in the re-

volt of modern New Ent>land, we reeoi>;nize the workings of Ren-

aissance .seholarship and Calvinistic thoughtfulness, as in the

reactionary types wjiich to-day are i-e|)roached as cultivating a

mei'e intellcM'tiialisni, or even as Pagan, hy those religionists

who jealously profess a more full-l)looded creed, and engage in a

heartier worship. Pmt though the P^rench Cah inist, hv his moral

ele\ation, represented the most dignified type of French chaiac-

ter, he was not of the school thus indicated hy the poet of Puri-

tan antecedents :

"Severe and sniileless, he that runs may read

The stern tlisciple of Geneva's creed."

Like the Puritans, the Huguenots sang psalms, and were dil-

igent Bible students. Like them, they chose the names of their

children from the Scriptures rather than from the calendar of

saints of doid^tful associations. The analogy of their sufferings

imder the Boiu'bon Ahasuerus with those of the Jews of old

time, as related in the Book of Esther, was constantly present

\\ ith them, and no name was oftener given to their daughters

than that of the Jewish heroine. The name of Sanuiel, the

early called, was so often used among them in pious memory of

youthful de\()tion as to provoke the scornful iu)tice of their op-

ponents. 15ut, unlike the New Englanders, they cidtivated the

amenities of life, in cheery and kindly social observances, in del-

icacy and refinement of manners, and in taste for music and the

arts. In engraving, ceramics, ))ainting and sculpture, and in

the walks of science, scholarship and literature, they furnished

examples of exceptional ability and skill. \A'hile ci\il war was

raging, in l.")74, the theatres of La Ivochelle wei-i- fre(|ueutcd.

as those of Paris were in the Peign of Terror, more than two

hundred vears later. And the play which di\ided the attention
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of the liochellese with tlie interests of the war was the \vuik ot

a Huguenot woman, afterwards known in the long history of a

desperate strife a.s the heroic Duchesse de Kohan. Creeds and

systems cannot extinguish race characteristics, and tliese Puri-

tans of France kept Christmas and Easter, used a ritual, and in

exile readily conformed to the Church of England, who numbers

on her long list of worthies some of their most valued sons.

One distinction between the fugitives of La Rochelle and the

Pilgrims of Leyden cannot be overlooked—the former fled from

persecution in its severest form : the latter did not : and, })raise-

worthy as was that motive of tlieir departure from Holland

which prompted them to preserve and transmit their English

nationality, the Puritan emigrants cannot command those deeper

sympathies which respond to the story of the Huguenot exiles.

The merciless fate that banished the fugitive from his home

and country pursued him, in various forms of misfortune, in

his flioht to distant refutics. Eng-land and Ht)lland afforded

peaceful asylums. But treachery undermined Coligny's colony

in Brazil, and Spanish and Portuguese hostility completed its

ruin. The Floridian colony was soon extinct in the blood of

those Spanish massacres which the tourists learns to associate

with the antiquity of St. Augustine. By the triumph of the

Jesuits, the heretic was expelled from Acadia and Canada ; and

France was arrested in tlic career of colonial empire. In her

Protestant [)opulation slic possessed her most valuable material

for the wt)rk of colonization. The Huguenots were of the pros-

perous class that emigrates only under the stress of some extra-

ordinary motive, such as was supplied by the pursuit of liberty

of conscience. But this means of escape was denied to them
;

for the persecution long rife in the kingdom Avas finally carried

into the far Antilles : and the Huguenot, already an emigrant

for his faith to these remote de|)endencies of the French crown,

became a fugitixc to the l^nglish colonies. Bv a system Avhich

illnstrated the irony of ci'ueJly, the Protestants wei'c now sent

In foi'ced emigrations to the Antilles, transported like coiuicts
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t(i l)(' sold into ])i'i>ii;ti;(' to the Ivoiunii ( ';itliolic |il;iiit<'rs. As in

the liistovv of the Incjuisition, wliicli mockt'd the liopcs ot' tlic

converts to its terrors witli a pious death, inHicted on tlicm as

]Kniitents, and not as heretics, so amonii' the Ilniiiunot \ ictinis

the recan'tiny,' and the constant wcic >hippcd ton'cther Ironi I'^rcnch

ports to a hite more (h-eaded tlian even the shnerv of tlie iial-

h'vs, of whieli \'ictor ITnu'o lias given so feai'fidly \ i\ id a pietnre

In his recital ot the suHerings of lo.s forijats. ()\\\\ in escape

from tlie tortures ot tiie AVest Indies to the ha\en of the nearest

Protestant eonntrv could the hunted exile find seciu-ity. And

liere, too, his unha})py destiny awaite<l him in the earlier expe-

riences of his settlement in our Ivisteni. Middle an<l Southern

colonies, for the fe\er of Carolina, the savages of the New Neth-

erlands and of ]\rassaehusetts, where they were incited hy Jesuit

ci'aft to the Oxford massacre, wei'c deadly foes. No more foiich-

iuii' stor\- is written in our colonial annals than tiiat of the soi-

rowing exiles of New ( )xford, homeless for the second time,

dej)arting in tears from their church in the wilderness, and from

the gra\('s of their dead.

But in Khode Island, the retreat of the jierseeuted, and in

Narra^'ansett, the seat of the fi-iendlv trihe that welconu'd the

exiled founder of the colony, here, as.'^uredly, the wanderer

must find repose. It was not so. Even here he tasted again of

the bitterness of exile, and once more took up the hurden of his

griefs, a homeless man.

The cause of his expulsion from the litth' territory, of w liitdi

our local tradition relates that he chose it for its fertility, as

hoping to find in it an Kden (»f fruitfulness and ]»eace. was,

according to the researches of the late I">lisha l\. I'otter. one

of those disputes over conflicting land titles which so often

sowed thorns in the path of our pioneers. The designing

Athertcm ('omi)any, through its London agents, secured these

unsuspecting emigrants as settlers of territory which iieaily ten

vears before had been parcelled out by the Khode island Assem-

bly to the i)roprietors of Kast (Jreenwiela, luider which name
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the new township was ah-eady known. More than forty-five

families left London to sail for Xew EnGrland in 1(58(). Tiie

leader of tlie expedition was a nobleman, and among the emi-

grants were the pastor and the [>hysician of the future colony.

Its annals are short and simple indeed, for in five years the

settlement was broken up and almost every family liad left

Khode Island.

The members of the Atherton Company had obtained their

large Indian grants partly by means of frauds, which led Roger

Williams (who refused to interpret for them, on their first

coming into Narragansett as re})resentati^es of Connecticut,

)

to denounce their o-reed for land, as "one of the gods of oiiv

Xew England, which the Eternal will destroy." The various

colonial and individual claims to the Xarragansett lands were

still pending, while the claimants awaited the decision of the

Crown, when the refugees entered this doubtful region as set-

tlers. They were first assigned to a tract six miles square,

lying west of Wickford, the Xewbarry plantation, probably so

called after Walter X'^ewbarry, a Khode Island member of the

Council of Governor Andros. But it was rejected by these

emigrants from the Rocliellese seaboard as lying too far from the

ocean, and another site was occupied, then, as now, princi[)ally

included in East Greenwich and still identified as Frenchtown,

where the excavations made for nine of tlieir temporary habita-

tions may still be traced, chiefly grouped about the spring,

around which they planted tlieir orchards and ^ iiievards.

And now we pause on the eve of their settlement to consider

the character of the new surroundings in which thcv found

themselves, after nearly a twelvemonth of the homeless journ-

eyings of exih's. Two centuries from the ci-owded years of the

ancient civilization of France ! Two hundred years from the

brief story of the American colonization ! \\'e go back to tlie

iiidi- beginnings of oni' colonial Hfe, to find it confronted in

strangest contrast, by the finest (pialities of Kiii'opi'nn niatiiritv.

In 1()S(;. l\oi«-er Williams had l)een dead but tlii'ee \-ears.
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Louis Xn . was yet to li\c nearly lliiity years to see the iii)iii-\-

v.i-oUi;ht to his kingdom hy his iinriiihteoiis eiiaetmeiit. James
II. was in the first year of his short and turhuh-iit reiun,

(hirinn- which, under the aihiiinistration of his eoh)iiiai repre-

sentatives, the early names of the townships in the Kind's

Province were temporarily <-hanue(l, in i)etty conformitv to that

arbitrary policy which was airested l)y the Xew Knuland Kevo-

lution of 1(>8!I. Tlu' [)olitical state of Xarragansett was so

wretched that Kingstown, in considei-ation of the disturbances of

the conntry, had lately obtained the remission of hei- tax. Her

chosen dej)Uties to the Assembly had for several sessions refused

to ser\e. All these troubles arose frcnn the strife of colonial

jurisdictions, and from the conflicting claims to individual

holdings. Both Connecticut and .Massachusetts were tei-ritorial

claimants in Xaragansett : the latter coh)ny ha\ing formall\-

annexed Westerly to lu'r ( "ounty of Suffolk. Tlu' dis|)ute(l land

claims in Xarragansett, as set forth by Roger Williams eight years

earlier in a (quaintly grai)hic j)aper. were no fewer than fifteen.

Ten years had })assed since King lMiilli[)*s wai-, l)ut the couutr\'

had not yet recovered from the de\ astation wrought by the attacks

of the Indians and the (piartering of the troo|)s of the United

Colonies. Bidl's blockhouse, and the othei- burned buildin<>s

of the settlers, had not been replaced : and the agiiculture of

the Xarragansetts had ceased with tlu* destructi\e blow suffered

by the tribe in the battle of the (ireat Swamp Fort. 'Vhv un-

settled state of a country, the ownership of which had been

long and hotly disputed, and which finally had been the seat of

Indian warfare, as well as n[ bor<lei- frays, may l)e indicatctl by

the fact that the date of KISCi is still t-ightceu years eailier than

that of the [)ilgrimage made in 170 1 by the resolute .Madam

Knight, from lioston to New Haven, passing through .\aiia-

gansett, and meeting in the course of her undertaking with such

difficulties and dangers as einliellisli this jnurnex of two

hund)-ed miles with moi'e adxentiu'es than a woman would now

encounter in making- the tour of the world. '"'riic Fri-neh
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doctor," mentioned by her, (Dr. Pierre Ayrault, ofthe Freneh-

town settlement,) figures in her narrative as nearly the only

reminder of that civilization of which she took leave almost at

the beginning of her traAels in her visit at Dedham, to "Mr.

l^elcher, the minister of the town." One incident of travel

related by her is the passage of a riAcr, since identified as run-

ning south of East (Ireenwich. She says : ''The post told me

there was a bad river ^e wvvc to ride through, which was so

verv fierce a horse could hardly stem it." On reaching it, "I

j)erceived bv the horse's going we were on the descent of a hill

which, as we came nearer to the bottom, was totally dark with

the trees that surrounded it." l)Ut "I kncAv by the going of

the horse we had entered the water." Having crossed, giving

the reins to her horse, as bidden by her guide, "he then put on

harder than I with my weary bones could follow ; so left me

and the way behind him in the dolesome woods." These des-

cri[)tive touches show us that the conditions of pioneer life in

Xarragansett were, as the writer says of the ex[)eriences of

her journey, "Enough to startle a masculine courage." The

fertility of the land was the chief ad\antage enjoyed by the

Huguenot settlers. In this temperate climate their favorite

gardens and orchards would fiourish abundantly. Nowhere in

liiiode Island does the wild grape grow in gi-eater profusion

than hci-c : and the scions of the nudberry trees of their projected

silk culture are still (•ulti\ated in Ficnchtown. lint, in the

words of the Psalmist, "A fruitful land maketh He barren, for

the wickedness of them that dwell therein :" and the dispersed

settlers, in their ignoniiicc of any well-established prior

claim to the land, nuist ha\(' belie\c(l it a wicke(hiess to drive

them from tlu' fields they had diligently tilled and planted.

I low se\ere nuist ha\c been the hardships of exile fi'om the oldest

ol' Kui'o|)ean ci\ ilizations to the struggles of colonial existence I

How rude the transition from the courtly scenes in which some

of the emigrants had mo\cd to the stern solitudes of Xai'i'agan-

sett I The strange; contrasts in their expe'riences did not [)ass
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uimuticed by their tcUow-i-olonistt;. In the nuinuscript (harv of

John Saffin, oi' Bristol, one of the three "Pro[)rietor.s of the

Xarragansett Coiintrv." who ,sionc<l the artieles of agreement

with ''tlic Frcneh gentk'nien," may be traced certain iinhca-

tions; of his indignation at the story of their wrongs and his

hearty hatred of their royal oppressor, "The king of France

is so absolute that his will is his law. * * * -^^jj^ mere

impost of salt throughout France is said to amount to two

million of pounds sterling, the poor people being forced to take

yearly such a quantity they know not how to use at the King's

excessive rates." And further: "It is affirmed and taken for a

certain truth that the French Kind's own table stands him

£500,000 yearly, besides the Dauphin and the Queen's expenses

at court, and in pensions yearly, at home and abroad, seven

millions of money. And the French clergy are believed to

l)ossess thirty millions of yearly rent which they pay to the

King." Thus far our diarist, whose homely record impresses

us with the arrogant luxury of a court, the abuses of which

liad become matter of reflection with an obscure provincial in

X foreign colony. His bare rendering of the "certain truth"

brings before us the Grand ]Monar(|iie, the dispenser of the

uealth of the nation in j)ensions among the tools of his policy

*at home and abroad," and especially at the English court, no

less strongly than his figure is displayed in the brilliant narra-

tive of !Macaulay. whose rhetoric but enhances the original

orce of the facts. \\'hcre in all the circuit of human affairs

•ould tlie moralist find the antithesis more sharph' drawn l»e-

twecn the s})lendors of sin and the sufferings of the righteous,

than in the opjjosite fortunes of the Most Christian King and

liis unhappy subjects? As we have seen, the power and o])u-

lencc of "]jewis, ye French King,'" had penetrated e\('n the

>l)scurity of Xarragansett

" With far-<jlT glories of tlie Tlirone,

And <;liinmcrings of the Crown."

And the keen distresses of these exiles from persecution ha<l

8
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gained a hearing even from Andros, whom Puritan nairators

have depicted as the tyrant of New Enghmd annals, hut who

lent a merciful ear to the [)rayer of the refugees, ordering halt

the hay mown on the meadows of which the holding was dis-

puted between the old and the new settlers, to he "for the use

and benefit of the said French families, who, being strangers and

lately settled, are wholly destitute, and have no other way to

sui)ply themselves." Such were the contrasted conditions of

royalty and exile. But the earthly honors of Louis coidd afford

him only a corruptible ci'own, Avliile

" The memory of the just

Smells sweet, and blossoms in the dust."

The giving of this considerate order by Governor .Vndros,

and his neutrality in the conflict of possession, could not [)ro-

vide against the difficulties of an imperfect title. To review

the controversy over the jurisdiction and occupation of Xarra-

ganset, would, as Updike said, require a volume. But the

nucleus of the annoyances experienced by the Huguenots lies in

the fact of their making claim to lands which in 1677 had been

granted to actual settlers. Had they taken up some of the

vacant lands of Narragansett, the difficidties attending the

adjustment of the rights of the Crown, and the [)roprietorsliip

of the Atherton (\)mpany, might have been as slight as the

colonists had expected them to be. They seem never to ha\(-

known that Kh.ode Island, by the act of lier Assembly, liad

conunitted herself to the protection of the earlier settlers ; nor to

have taken account of that Colony as a party, and an active one.

in the controversy. It is true that all parties A\ere nominally

awaiting tlu' decision of the (/rown in respect to the opposing

claims of Rhode Island and Connecticut ; but Khode Islanders

were by no means disposed to tarry for the slow processes of a

conclusion concHM'niiig which they cherished an assurance, even-

tually to be justified, that it would pr()\e ra\'oral>le to their

rights. They w^ere first in possession, and they vigoi'ously

enforced their claims. riie Huguenots, lacking anv effectual
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support from Connecticut, and findinu' no ho])e in the intricacies

of the law and tlic adniinisti-ation of a foreiii'n countr\-, tlie

language of wliicli was hnt imperfectly understood, l)ut interpret-

ing only too plaiidy the signs of violence and hostility in the eflii-

cing of their houndaries, the blocking of their highways, and

finally in personal assaults, quietly withdrew from the debatable

land. The East Greenwich and Kingston settlers seem to have

asserted their ownership by the arm of flesh rather than by the

arm of the law. It was perhaps too nnich to expect of their

magnanimity tliat they should show moderation in the defence

of rights which they regarded as outrageously violated ; and we
cannot be surprised at their disorderly behavior, in 'siew of the

fact that they evidently belonged to that class of society which

knowii little of self control. The long period of border war-

fare o^er the disputed lands of Xarragansett had developed the

natural lawlessness of persons for whose conduct the better

order of settlers were not responsible. "Many of the English

inhabitants," says Dr. Ayrault, in his remonstrance to the

Connnissioners of the Colony, "would have helped us, but when

they used any means therein they were evilly treated." When
the Avar between France and England was impending in 1(589

the Huguenots suffered serious annoyance from the rude search

for arms made among them, without legal warrant, by their

turbulent neighbors ; but such of the English as were of better

nurture joined the French in making formal com[)laint of this

treatment ; and the refugees, by obeying the order of tiie

Rhode Island Government, and takine; the oath of allegiance to

the British Crown, secured themselves against further molesta-

tion.

It was a fair promise of" colouial prosperity tliat was (lissi|)atcd

with the expulsion of tJic i-cfiigees. pjacii family was entitled

to 100 acres of uj)land, besides meadow land in projxirtion.

The ])rice was to be £20 the hundred acres, if paid innncdiatcly,

(tr £2.') if the |)avment were deferred for three years. The

])Mstor"s endowment consisted of If)!) acres. One linii(b-cd
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acres were set apart as glebe land ; and fifty acres were allotted

toward the support of a schoolmaster. A church was built, in

which, to quote the touching expressions of Ayrault, ''we could

enjoy our worship to God, * * * jj- j^eing a ^ery wil-

derness country." This little church was destroyed by ])ersons

unknown to posterity, but charitably characterized by Ayrault

in terms mucli below the severity merited by the offence as "the

vulgar sort of the people."

Five hundred French families, we are told, Avould have come

to join their countrymen in Narragansett, but it was not to be

the fortune of the French emigrant to America to found a

lasting, vigorous and homogeneous colony, save in tliat prov-

ince which has been called "the home of the Huguenots,"

and in which the sheltered flowering of the transplanted Frcncli

character has been apparent in the social supremacy and the gen-

erous traits of the Carolinian. The researches of the Rev. Dr.

Charles W. Baird, as given in his history of the Huguenot

Emigration to America, have unveiled the few facts in the story

of the dispersed colonists that can now be ascertained. Natives

of La Rochelle, and of Normandy, of Saintonge, Poitou, and

(luyenne, they were finally scattei'cd among the several colonies

already entered by their countrymen and brethren. The great-

est numl)er went to New York ; others removed to New Rochelle,

South Carolina, Boston and Oxford. But Pastor Carre, born

in the faithful Protestant Isle de Re, which lay under the pro-

tecting sliield of La Rochelle, a (lenevan student of the acadcmx

founded l)y Calvin, the former minister of two congregations in

France, and now in the fortieth year of his useful life, passes

out of ken, with the dispersion of his flock. The local tradition

of the pastor of the Oxford (!olony is preserved by the beautiful

outlines of Bondet Hill, but no trace remains of the brief resi-

dence in the Narragansett country of tliis European scholar and

man of gentle nurtiu'C. Two families oidy, of those named on

the authoi'ized list of the original settlers, remained in Narra-

gansett. M(")ise Le Moine (tlicnaini' being now eoi'i'uj)ted to
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Mawney) retained tlie farm still hekl and occupied hy Ids

descendants, and on which are found the principal evidences of

the French settlement. Dr. Ayrault also coiitiniied to hold lii>

lands, being, as he says, "persuaded hy man\ to stay," doubt-

less because of his usefulness to a community, in which, to

(piotc his own words, he had been "a help to raise inan\- fi-oni

extreme sickness." A third settler, flulien, removed to Newport.

Though, perhaps, an idle speculation, yet it is one upon which

the annalist pensively dwells, that represents the results of the

growth of a large and flourishing Huguenot settlemeiU in our

borders, as they might have been felt in the greater prosperity and

finer culture of Xarragansett. From the character of the actual

settlers we may judge of such as were to ha\e l)een added to

their number ; and the names of DeMarigny, the Norman noble,

Carre, the learned pastoi', and Ayrault. tlie ai)le })hysician. are

guarantees of the high ordi'r of the moral and social elements

of the colony. AA'ith these leading members were fitl\' joined

Bcauchamps. of a family which still remained among the faithful

few in Paris, so long tlie centre of Komanist fanaticism and

cruelty. lie became one of the successful merchants of l)oston,

and removed to Hartford, where his descendants are now living.

There were besides in the list thus suggestively labelled in the

British State paper office "Mapp of the French refugee (icntle-

men who are all turned out by the Koad Islanders." the names

of the two l)a\ids, scions of one of the best families of La

Rochelle. Allaire, afterwai'ds a lioston merchant, was also of

that city, and Ix'longed to a famih' even then long tried in

fidelity to the reformed religion, and to this day still true to its

cause. Collin, another mend)er of the Hochellcse gentry,

became the ancestor of a well-known Connecticut line. (Jraz-

illier was, in later years one of the leading niembeis of the

Huguenot colony in New York. Tourtellot. of l)ord«'au\, was

comu'cted with some of th(> chief refugee families. Legare

belonged to the famih of that name which li:i> won inlelleci iinl

and social distinction in Charlesloii. South ( ';irtilin;i. Uarbnt
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and (xrignon were to be known ns elders of tlie French Church

in Boston. These colonists, with others of no slighter respect-

ability, were nnfortnnately lost to Rhode Island, and their ener-

gies and infincnce were expended in the building- up of other

communities. Had they been al)le to make Xarragansett tlicir

home, it would certainly have l)ecome the seat of a ci^•ilization

in many respects superior to tliat whicli lias as yet penetrated some

of the interior regions of our State. Beginning with the earli-

est requirements of a newly settled country, diey would have

pursued their diligent and ])ainstaking system of agriculture

until their oicliards and ^ ineyards had enriched the plantation

with the fruits of their patriarchal toils. Their simple gaiety

and social refinements would ha\e briohtened the savage g-loom

of the wilderness. Their "songs of loft}^ cheer," the psalms

which they suited, not only to the stated hours of devotion, but

to the daily round of duty, would ring out, as in the happier

vears of "the Kelii>ion" in France, from field and o-arden, from

the Avorkshop and the shalloj). Their school would keep alive

the traditions of classic learnino-, and inculcate those i>Tacious

lessons of courtesy and reverence by whicli their oavu youth was

formed, in their old home. And then, rising to the highest need

of their natures, their spiritual aspirations must find expression.

To their rude church in the clearing they devoted their first

labors :

" Scarce steal the winds that sweep his woodland tracks

The larch's perfume from the settler's axe,

Ere, like a vision of the morning air.

Mis slight-framed steejile marks the house of prayer.**********
It sheds the raindrops from its shingled eaves

Krc its green lirothers once have changed their leaves."

ilci-c tlicy (':nuc to I'cccivc froui the hands of their faitlH'id pastor

the iiiinistrMtious of the altar and the font. Here thcv fcrNcntly

i-e])eatcd their pious ritual, and hitlui-. if death \ isited them

dui'iiig their stay in our coasts, they cauie to chant a funeral

psalm. Here was kindled a pure spii-itual light—not the fierce
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ami shurt-livecl ilaiiio of t'aiiaticisin, hut a mild glow that might

have shed its sacred cheer upon many a Ivhode Island home.

But the fair prospect soon laded, and the Huguenot settle-

ment was added to the long list of dispersions which helong to

the history of colonization. Xo evident trace of thi'ir sojourn

remains, and nothing has heen supplied hy an\- a[ipcal to the

motive of sympathy for their misfortunes. Khode Island has

done a tardy justice to the memories of her great sons ; and has

even given a monumental form to her gratitude towards the

Indian benefactors of the infant colony ; hut not the huml)lcst

memorial points out the spot once dignified hy the pure home

life and sacred to the worshij) of the Huguenot exiles. Few of

the present generation ha\e heard their storv, or can appreciate

the regretful suggestions of interest and sympathy that are

recalled to others by the homely and j)rovincial name of French-

town .

There was to be no focus of Huguenot intlucncc in Khode

Island, and the names associated either by record, or by strong

presiunpti\e evidence with Huguenot ancestry, and which

chiefly appear in theii- noted i'e[)rescntatives, at a iatci- date liian

the founding of the short lived Xai'ragansctt <oi()n\-. such as

the historical name of Decatur, with Pa[)illion, Pineau. Lucas.

liallou, the ancestor of Garfield, (Trennell, foundci- ot the

mercantile family of the brothers (iriiuuU, (Jancau. .Marciiiuit,

Jerauld and others, are isolated instances of national ti-aits

which were never so combined as to give character to any one

comnuniity.

But the religious interests of Rhode Island were to Ix' in no

small deu'ree moulded bv the zeal and energv of one wlmm Dr.

Baird characterizes as [)erhaps the most remarkable of the Hu-

guenot emigrants to America. Not to houoi- an indi\idnal,

however worthv, have trii)utes repeatedlv hccu paid to I he mem-

ory of Gal)ricl l>ernon. But the place which he tills in colonial

annals, and esjiccially in the religious history of IJIkkIc Island,

justly entitles him to raid< as the rej)rescntati\(' of the Huguenot

character and influence in this .State.
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Nor is it from motives of family interest, nor even as })re-

senting interesting features of a pietures(|ue family history, that

referenee is made to his origin and assoeiations. The analysis

of the Huguenot type in New England nuist he [)reeeded hy the

study of the typieal Huguenot family in La liochelle, the capital

of "the Religion," the "Geneva of the West." In art we find

no figure of heroic stature without its cloudy background of an-

cestral prototypes. To define the hereditary (pialities which

Bernon received and transmitted, we nuist know the stock

whence sprang this vigorous offshoot.

The Bernons are identified Avith La Kochelle, where they have

been seated for centuries, but their remote history, as traced by

Dr. Baird, relates their descent from a younger branch of the

Coimts of Burgundy. In this })rovince the family originated,

and its fortunes have been known and celebrated from the earli-

est ages of the French monarchy. The house of De Bernon is

numbered in the lists of crusaders, and the name of Bernon is

mentioned in Froissart's chronicles. In the sixteenth century

the Bernons contributed to the ransom of the sons of Francis I.,

held as hostages in Spain, after the battle of Pavia, and they

aided Henry IV. in his struggle for the crown, sending him a

sum of money by the hands of Duplessis Mornay. They held

the manors of La Bernoniere in Poitou, and liernonville on the

Isle de I\e. An official claim to nobility among the lUn-nons of

La Kochelle (the lineage of this Ijranch being traced to an early

date in the thirteenth century) was founded on the anti(pie usage

which conferred rank upon the mayors of the city, and their

descendants in perpetuity. This civic honor was often held by

mcuibei's of the family. When the golden book of the French

Xoblcsse says, "The house of Bernon has formed alliances

with some of the most illustrious families of the kingdom ; it

has rendered military services that ha\e not been without dis-

tinction ; it comits among its members superior officers of the

greatest merit, both military and naval ; and it has had several

chevaliers of the Order of Saint Louis ;" it simply sums uj) the
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fiictis which inav l)0 «ik';uu'(l from the Bcriiun ut'iie;du<'v, (-(mi-

piled a ccntun" ago.

Such was the reconl of a family which, accordino- to the (ie-

nealoiiical Ili.storv of Poitou, had always been flounshinu' and

distinguished before cndjracing the Calvinist heresy. "I niijrht

have kept my pro[)erty :nid my (juality,'' wrote the exiled (ia-

briel Bernon, in his old age, "it I had been willing to submit

to slavery." The pride of resolute will in the De Bernons, which

had sustained them as knightly crusaders for the faith, and, in

later times, as true followers of Henry of Navarre, was a trait

that, [)urilied l)y adversity and persecution, shone out in the

firmness of the confessor or the constancy of the saint. The

family narrative, as followed to a later date than that of the emi-

gration, shows that the sons were zealously attached to the creed

of the fathers. From the Revocation tt) the Kevolution, or

through the eighteenth century, and until France enjoyed free-

dom of conscience, the home of the Bernons was the ccutrt' of

the Reformed religion in La Kochelle. Here secretly, but con-

tinuously, were held those Protestant services which the (iov-

ernment tacitly tolerated, with a consideration which probal)ly

would not have been shown to heretics of slighter distinction.

These were the surroundings and the antecedents from which

Gabriel Bernon separated himself in loyalty to his faith and in

obedience to his conscience. He couKl not be less than true to

the example of a father who, when he, with other heads ol f'nin-

ilics, was sunnnoned before Arnou, the military governor, alter

the first (piartering of the dragoons upon them, and bidden to

choose between ruin and recantation, exclaimed : "'Sir, would

vou have me lose mv soul? for it is impossible for mc to l)c]ic\c

in the religion which you command me to accept. ••Much do

I care," was the reply, made in the characteristic spirit (tf miM-

tary insolence and sordid worldliness. '•whether you lose your

soul or not, provided you obey." This Auihv Hcruou derived

his name from the first of his ancestors cmuncratcd in the gcui--

alogy drawn u[) in 17S2, by M. Joseph Crassons, and liegin-

9
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ninir with the vear 1545, a date six i>eneratiun6 hiter than with

which authentic records Ijcgin tlie history of the Kochelle branch.

This pa[)er, which now [)i<|ues the interest with its inevitable

bhinks and omissions, and again disphiys a redundant f'uHness

in its title-rolls and its hints of antiquarian zeal and family

pride, is like some ancient and faded tapestry, showing dagger-

rents and dusty folds in its hangings, but still a proud relic of

antique story. From its records we gather that the Bernon

lineage, in its different brandies, and by the brilliant alliances

of its daughters, has been illustrated, among its representatives

and connections, by chevaliers of St. Louis, Mayors of La Ko-

chelle, naval and military officers, merchants and bankers, gov-

ernment officers, signeurs, canonesses, grand seneschals of La

Kochelle, holders of high i)laces at court, nuns of the La Ko-

chelle convents, colonists (evidently Protestant) of St. Domingo,

jNLirtinique and New York, members of the learned professions,

prefects, l)arons, military governors, civil engineers, })astors of

the Keformed faith, manpiises, viscounts, counts, consuls, and

a manufacturer of glass ware, this industry being one ol the dis-

tinctive Huguenot callings. Among its semi-historical figures

are such as the son of the house who was killed "at a siege in

the Indies," one who fell at Fontcnoy, another who was |)hysi-

cian to ^Monsieur, brotiier of Louis XIV., and afterwards the

Kegcnt, and Benjamin, father of Peter Faneuil, of Fancull Hall

memory.

Against this rich background of courtly associations the se-

vere outlines of the self-denying life of Cxabricl Bernon, the fu-

"•itive for conscience sake, are defined in a simple dii;nitv.

Although 41 years old at the time of his flight, soon after the

Revocation, his life was to be jirolonged for half a centui-y of

the exi)eriences of exile, until iiis ninety-first year. Hecalled

to his native La Kochelle from his mercantile affairs in Canada

by the decrec'which excluded the Keformed from the colonies,

he was incarcerated for- several months in the gloomy Tour de la

Lanterne, where prisoners of state were confined. A memorial
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ot hh iinprisonniciit is still preserved among his desceiulaiits.

It is i\ psalter of the Aersion of Afarot, uiven him i)v a tellow-

pi-is(mer ; and is of that minute size in which Bil)les and |)salters

were often issued from the j)rcss of (xeneva or Amsterdam, in

ordei- that they might he thus moi'C readily eonecaled hv those

eolporteurs, whose pious mission is touehingly described in one

of Maeaulay's Huguenot ballads, and l)y the readers among
whom they were distributed. Such also is the tradition rcspeet-

ing the use of this volume by the prisoners, who hastily secreted

it at the approach of their jailer. Most of these editions were

destroyed at the public burnings of heretical books in France ;

and \0Y\ few copies are known to be extant in Amei'ica. On
his release, due probably to the intercession of relatives who

were numbered among the nonveanx convertis, he esca})ed to

Amsterdam, where he was soon joined by his wife and children,

and thence to London, where he obtained a certificate of deni-

zation. While here, the project of the Oxford settlement affected

him as an inducement to execute the plan of emigration to New
England, to which he had given expression after the signing of

the Revocation, in the eventful month of October, 1G85, by a

letter to a Boston correspondent. In 1G88 he arrived in Boston,

where he became a member of the French Reformed Church,

lie soon entered npon various enterprises of trade and manufac-

ture, such as proved to be of difHcult and costly development,

UJider the new C()nditi()ns of colonial immaturity which foi'mcd

his surroundings. His leading motive in these numerous under-

takings is believed to have l)een that spirit of fraternal bcne\(»-

Icnce which so prevailed among the exiles as to be recogni/.eil

in the dilierent colonies as a Huguenot trait, and which closely

united him to "our refugee brothers," as he styled his co-relig-

ionists. The manufacture of wash-leathci' in tin; rhamoixerie

which he established at Oxford, and the making of hats at New-

port, as promoted bv him, mav be named among instances of

his svstematic proN'ision for the em|)loymcnt of artisans some o|"

whom had emigrated as luidcr his protection. He twict' rctui-ncd
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to London on errands intimately connected with the promotion

of colonial industry. After a residence of nine years in Boston,

dnrinii' \a hich occurred the attempt toward settling Oxford, in

which he took the leading part, paying the passage of the emi-

grants, and Imilding the fort against the Indians which has lately

been restored, he came to Rhode Island, which for nearly forty

years, and until his death, was to be his home. For eight years

he was a resident of Newport, which doubtless attracted him by

its rising commercial importance, but more especiall}^ by that

atmosphere of religious freedom which made it a fitter residence

than Puritan Boston for a man of independent mind. Some of

his near connections had been settlers of Frenchtown, and one

former member of that colony, Daniel Ayrault, became his busi-

ness partner in Newport. He was also associated with him in

the petition originating with Berni^n and headed by him, for the

sending of a clergyman of the Churcli of England as a Mission-

ary to Newport. This, with like aj)peals from other colonies,

led to the organization, two years later, in 1701, of the Society

for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts. Tims

Trinity Church was founded in Newport. Bernon resided in

Providence from 1706 to 1712, when he went to Kingstown,

where the ruins of his house were still to be seen, a generation

ago. Here he was active in the formation of St. Paul's parish.

In 1718 he returned to Providence, where he contracted a

second marriao-e, with a hidv of that town, and l)eeominfj

closely identified with its interests, continued to reside there

until his death in 1736.

His house which was still standing ten years ago, was nearly

opposite the old St. John's Churcli. beneath which he was buried.

He had been its founder, having made a joiuMiey to London in

his 81st year, his third visit to that capital since his emigration,

to secure the services of a missionary as rector of this venerable

parish, which is to day distinguished by tlie same earnest Pro-

testant spirit which marked the influence of the Huguenot refu-

gee, "to whose untiring zeal," in the words of Arnold, the
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historian of Rhode Ishuid, "tho first three Kpiscopal ehiirches

ill the eoh>ny owed tlieir orioin."

\\'h!it were tlie results of this hino-. aeti\-e and useful lite ot

untirino;-!ind versatile eiier<>y V (Jahriel liernon eniiaiicd in al-

most every branch of colonial traffic, s]ten(lin<j,' £10,000 in

trade : he made himself the owner of a i^reat landed estate : he

labored toward the founding of a Huguenot colony : he undertook

tedious journeyings by sea and land, and, in the pursuit of these

\ aned interests, he met the persons most distinguished by birth,

position or talent among his contemporaries. In a word, he

toiled long and faithfully in the round of his duties as a citizen,

yet was denied the fruition of that success which should ha\i'

been the reward of his abilities and his pul)lic spirit. His pri-

vate interests were not served. by the manufacturing schemes

upon which he entered with a confidence and an enterprise in

which he anticipated the mercliants of a period of more de\cl-

oped resources. He failed in his endea\'ors to ri'leasc the col-

onies from such restrictions on home-trade or inter-colonial

traffic as his intelligent son had com})laincd of in the relations

between Acadia and ^^assachusetts : and lie could not obtain

any eneouraffement for new industries amoni>- the colonists

from the parent country. The home Government was too sus-

picions of colonial indcjiendence to favor any schemes looking

toAyards colonial jirosperity, and l>criioii li\x'd an age too early

for the dissemination of ideas which were yet to find their place

ill the slowly-maturing science of political economy.

The study of this life, of which, in its material sphere of ac-

tivity, we arc often constrained to \yrite ''failure" upon the

promise of many brave hojies and efforts, may suggest the <|ues-

tion whether it left any lasting infiuence beyond that of the les-

son which a \ irtuous example communicated to coiitempDraries

and descendants. What special work was accoiii|>lished Ity this

representatiye of the Huguenot mind as an element in the c\ti-

lution of Rhode Island civilization V Many aims and eiidcaxors

of eager and restless sjiirits h'aye l)iit litlle impress on a com-
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munity like ours. The renewing processes of assimilation and

circulation can be traced in the body politic no less clearly than

in our physical life, and our State has not the same comjioncnt

parts as the colony of our ancestors. The Rhode Island of the

present is not the Ehode Island of the g'cneration that lias Just

passed away, and, if we arc to anticipate the changes that are

nlready indicated, it will not long be the Rhode Island of eyen

a short term of years ago. Then can there be truth in the claim

that there still exists in the Rhode Island of to-day an appreci-

able influence emanatino; from a sing-le mind, the actiyities of

which belong to the record of a buried past? Can the agencies

that controlled the nurture of the infant colony still be felt in the

matured manhood of the State?

The answer is found in the recognition of the higher (piality

of the work to which this typical Huguenot de^•oted his best en-

ergies. "Eyery man's work shall be made manifest ; for the day

shall declare it." To this faithful worker long since came the

ftdfillment of the promise, "If any man's work abide, which he

had l)uilt thereupon, he shall receiye a reward ;" for he built, in

his noblest undertakings, not as for his own honor or adyantage
;

not upon perishable foundaticms : but upon the indestructible

religious element of our nature.

The persecuted exile from far-away Rochelle, buried beneatli

the ancient cluu'ch of the parish, which is his enduring memo-

rial, bi-ouglit to the ser\i('e of his adopted countr\- a religious

fer\()r that was untingcd with fanaticism or bigotry. His great

benefaction to New England and the colony Avith which he iden-

tified his interests, saying warndy, in his Boston correspondence,

"I am foi' Ivhode Island," was the introduction of the worshi|>

of the (-hurch of England. As one of the chief instruments in

bringing about the formation of the S. P. G. . his memory is

associated witli an iiifliieiice as far-reaeliiiig as tjie wide-s[)rca(l

missionary work of that \'enerablc Society. As the founder,

among laymen, of the Episcopal Church in this State— a church

named bv the voice of one alien to her conununion, "one of the
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!,niiiclc6t t)t" the Christian sistcrliuocl," and rccouiiize'd 1)\ an cin-

nent jurist of Puritan antecedents and s|)irit as "one of the few

)!' those conservative forces so essential to the welfare of our

t)uutry"—T-his name must he honored with the liiatitudc duv to

I benefactor. This is not the homage of the Churchman, I'm-

\liich tlu' present occasion atl'ords no Httinii' time (»r |)lacc. it

s simply the calm judgment of the citizen, recognizing' the \aluc

)f the mission of charity and comfort, of education and eleva-

ioii in which this sacred organization has its part, sharing in

he work of ivaehing tiie sordid life of our manufacturing towns,

md penetrating the homes of lal)or with the lessons of practical

icl[)fulness, and the teachings of the Christian ideal.

Other prot)fs ot' the conservative tendency of the Huguenot

nHuencc are toiuid in the instances of /eydac//// of t radii ion,

n the families of Huguenot descent. The peculiar veneration

A'ith which they regarded the memory of their expatriated an-

sestors, led them to cherish an honorable pride in \ irtuous aiUe-

'cdents, and U) treasure up every material or verbal reminder

)f the davs of [)ersecution with a picnis care that was joined w ith

I meritorious zeal for the turtiierance of historical and genea-

ouical researches. Their interest in the facts of familv records

ong anticipated the energy in that work, (jf which the jtresent

inie affords instances of almost daily occurrence. Rhode Island-

rs in general were too long neglectful of the tribute of regard

hie to the memory of a \irtuous ancestiy. ,Judge Totter said,

lot long before his death : "When, many years ago, the- w riter

Aas collecting material foi- the -Harly History of Narragausi'tl
,"

)ul)lished in l.So"), it was with the utmost difficulty that the ma-

erials coidd be obtained for the few pages of family history con-

tained in that work. Few families had preserved any lamily

•ecords, and tew seemed to care about them. And most ol' this

nformation in that work was obtained fi-om the reeor<|s with a

i'ood deal of laboi-."" Among the few \\ ho readily contributed

() that \aluable collocation of material^ lor liistoi-y wci-e llic 1 lu-

iucnot families of lihode Island, to oiu' of which. a> is well
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known to our g-enealogical students, Judge Potter, the early

leader in our State in this s})eeies of research, lielonged. Nor

is it needful to name tlie late President of the Ivhode Island His-

torical Society to recall liis memory to listeners wlio were in-

structed by his bold analysis of the elements of colonial history,

(n- to friends who loved to trace hereditary merit as reflected in

the traits of the true son of a worthy ancestor.

The [)resent connnemoration of the two hundredth anniversary

of the Revocation of tlie Edict of Xantes may be thought to have

come a century late. But it would have lacked some ([ualities

of its full significance had it been earlier observed. True, a har-

vest of memorials and recitals mii>ht have been oamered in 1785.

Pardon Mawney, of the Le Moine line, to whom we owe the

scanty traditions of Frenchtown which reached Judge Potter

through an intermediate link in the chain of descent, was then

in the prime of middle life. P)orn in 1748, and having personal

knowledge ot the emigrants, how readily he could have answered

those (piestions Avhich we n(jw vainly ask from lips on w hicii "the

mossy marl)les rest I" All's. Seabiuy, granddaugiiter of Gabriel

Bernon, relict of the Rev. Samuel Seabury, and stepmother of the

first Bishoj) in America, who coming under her infiuence in early

childhood, owed to her Christian nui'ture the principles by which

his maturity was guided, then past her three score and ten, was

yet to live until the last year of the eighteenth centuiy and the

eighty-seventh of her age. Among survivors of their generation

like her, lingered a fund of traditional knowledge whicli perished

with them. liut it was no time, in 1785, for the inde])endent

State to review her colonial history. The questions ot the pres-

ent were too engrossing, the outhtok int(j the I'uture was too

momentous, for the revival of the lessons of the ])ast ; and thirty-

seven years ela|)sed before the formation, in 1822, of the His-

torical Society, charged with the (iiit\' of preser\ ing the annals

of Rhode Isluiid. Indeed, it would ha\e been yet too early, a

century ago, to celebrate an era of religious freedom in Prance.

So late as 1773, a Protestant minister, La Brie, was apprehended
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tor exercising hit^ vocation, the civil rights of the Ketornied <hi-

ting only from the time of the Kcvolutionary legislation, when
the [)Ower of the church was prostrated, and a new class of ref-

ugees, the rinigrc priests, were escaj)ing from the country by

stealth and in dread of persecution, as the heretics had taken

their flight in 1(385. Nor was the time ripe, a hundred years

ago, for the full estimate of all that our State and country owes

to the merits of this class of her founders. To-day brings the

fitting opportunity for the judgment of a generation taught

of national experience, rich in a culture such as colonial scholar-

ship could not command, and armed with those methods of crit-

ical study and original research with which only the analysis of

historical sequences should be attempted. The time has arrived

for the summing up of the debt which American nationality owes

to the Huguenot character.

But if, ceasing from the retrospect of the buried century, we

lift u[) our eyes and meet the century to come, we pause with

some touch of the wondering awe of childhood, before the prom-

ise of a future which nuist hold even greater gifts than such as

are the heritage of the present. What revelations in science,

what prosi)ect8 in the arts, what wealth of culture, what energy

of scholarship, what purity of reform in the national life, what

:levelopment of the unsunned riches of this new continent, what

elevation of manners, and what enlargement of luuuau syiiii»a-

diies float l)efore us ! There, in the distant vista, are the treas-

LU'es awaiting our successors to the per[)etual ho})e of that golden

ige which always precedes and follows the present. The coming

century with all its substantial possessions, and all the gloi-y

which t)ur imagination lends it, rises ui)on us in a power that

>till.s our busy employments and hushes our too eager voices.

In its silent presence we keenly feel the poor and petty iKiturc

;>f very many of our judgments and the inanity of our actixi-

ties. Yet one word may be firmly spoken, here and now. in

the assurance that the verdict of the futui-c will l)ut conliiin

its foundation in immutable truth. It is a word of prayer to

1
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"Our fathers' God, from out whose hand

The centuries fall like grains of sand,"

to whom arises no purer petition than that He would keep us

steadfast in the faith of our righteous fathers, that faith in the su-

premacy of honor and conscience, of truth and loyalty, by which

they lived bravely, and died peacefully, leaving in the name of

Huffuenot an inheritance in which their descendants cherish the

presence of an ideal, and their country guards the incalculable

wealth of an historical inspiration.
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Isaac Miles Bull,* son of Captain Benedict and Elizabeth

(Carrington) Bull, was born in Milford, Connecticut, August 14,

1(S()7. He was a direct descendant, in the seventh generation

I »t" Henry Bull of" Wales who came to Boston in 1030 and after-

ward went to Rhode Island, of which, under the name of Aquid-

neck, he was one of the original purchasers and Governor from

1()85 to 1089.

Through the generosity of his uncle, General Edward Car-

rington, he was enabled to attend school in Middletown, Con-

necticut, for six years until 1823, when being sixteen years old

lie went to Providence, R. I. and entered General Carrington's

L'mploy as youngest clerk, making his home in his uncle's family.

Bv that industry, attention and constant devotion to business

which characterized Mr. Bull throughout his life, he won his

uncle's friendship and confidence, and in July, 1827, he em-

barked as Captain's clerk, on board Mr. Carrington's ship "Ed-

ward" l)ound on a trading ^•oyage to the western coast of North

111(1 South America, the Sjindwlch Islands, China and Manilla.

At the latter place where he arrived early in 1829, he entered

the office of Messrs. Russell and Sturgis, an American liousc

loiuir a laro;e commission business with the United States. The

L'ffect of the climate upon his health, however, compelled him to

i-elin(|iiisli his position and leave the country, and in October

»f the same vear, he sailed for home by way of England and

Hamburg, arriving in his uncle's ship as supercargo. It was at

this time, while aboard the "Panther," Captain Lockwood, l)()un(l

from China to IIaml)urg that terrific storms were repeatedly en-

:;ountered, and tlie ship was all but totally wrecked, more than

*A short notice of the life of Mr. Bull appeared in the Proceedings of the Society for 1884-85.

I'his paper was not received in time to be printed in that pamphlet. It is prepared by Mr. Hull of

New York city, and will be found to be more full and accurate than the former notice.
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once during the months of continual and it seemed hopeless bat-

tling with the elements, before she was brought into the port of

Hamburg, almost unrecognizable and after being given up as

lost by the agents. Mr. Bull's narration of the voyage was

thrilling in the extreme, and he would cite the various accidents

to the sliip and the expedients resorted to to keep her afloat and

on her way, to show what man can do when fighting for his life.

On July 7, 1833, Mr. Bull sailed from New York in the ship

"Franklin," Captain C. B. Pierce, to take up his residence, as

agent for jNIessrs. E. Carrington & Co., of Providence, in Can-

ton, where he arrived in December of that year. At this time

the foreigners residing in China were allowed few privileges

beyond their facilities for trade with the natives. Their lives

were confined within narrow limits, and no white woman was

permitted to enter the country.

During Mr. Bull's residence in Canton, the exciting scenes

of the "Opium War" were enacted, in which he was to a certain

extent an actor and a sufferer, with the other foreign residents.

Within the enclosure containing the residences was a plat of

ground known as the "American Gardens." Mr. Bull had

charge of this and took great pride in l)eautifying it. On his

r(!turn to the United States, the American residents presented

him (as an evidence of their appreciation of what he had done,

and their regret at his departure) with an elegant silver salver

aj)propriately inscribed and engraved with a view of the "Gar-

dens" as seen from the river.

Mr. Bull's long residence in the country gave liim an exten-

sive acquaintance with the Chinese whom lie always [)raised for

1 heir honesty and foi" tlieir lionorable dealiugs with Ibreigners

—

and he jKU'ticularly enjoyed relating anecdotes of Nougua that

prince of Chinese merchants. Leaving his business in care of an

agent (General Carrington had died in 1S43), INIr. Bull em-

barked from Hong Kong on the steamer "Pekin'' June 25,

1847 and after visiting Trieste, Venice, London and Liverj)ool,

arrived off Sandy Hook November S>th, having been absent from
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this country fourteen years and four months. On this voya<i;e,

he was the bearer of (hspatclies to the State Department of

Washington from its re})resentatives in China and it was wliile

passing through the nortli of Italy that he had his first e.\|u'ri-

eni'C in raih'oad traveling.

Soon after ]\Ir. BulTs return (April 25, 184S) he formed a

eopartnership with ^Messrs. Nye, Parkin & Co., of CaiUon, fur

the establishment of a house of connnission and agency at

Shanghae, with a branch at Foochow, under the name of Bull,

Nye & Co., he acting as agent of these houses in the United

States, On January 1, 1(S,57, the firm became Isaac M. Bull

& Co., and in iNIay, 18(51, this house and that of James Par-

don & Co. cond)ined as Bull, Pardon & Co., Mr. Bull attend-

ing to the business in this country and the other membei's

managing the houses in Canton, Shano-hae, IIon<j; Ivon<>- and

Foochow. Under the same name but with son)e changes in its

perf<ohv<'J the firm continued to do a successful business until

1873 when it was closed by its own limitation and Mr. l>ull

withdrew from the China trade, his house having always enjoyed

among the Chinese native meix'hants a good reputation for hon-

orable, just and fair dealing.

\\'hile engaged in the foreign trade, Mr. Bull, in connection

with Messrs. Bucklin and Crane of New York and his cousin

Mr. Edward Carrington of Providence, 1\. I., built tour \es-

sels—the last one being the clipper ship "Comet" of 2()(H) tons,

buit in 1851, which under command of Captain E. C. (Jardincr

of Providence, made some very quick passages. ( )n April 15,

1(S54, Ml-. P)ull with his young friend Mr. Fi-ank Clarke (after-

ward a Paymaster in the U.S. Navy and recently deceased ) sailed

on the steamer "Atlantic" for England and France, on a short

trip combining pleasure and business. In 1S5II, while cikIcmn-

oring to assist his friends in this coiuitry, Mr. Bull became in-

terested in the cotton manufacturing industry in Rhode Island,

the result being his pin-chase of the Hamlet Mill Estate in

\\'oonsocket. He exercised the sole iiiaiiai;-eiiieiit of this biisi-
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ness up to the date of his death, having improved the property

in many ways and more than doubled the producing capacity of

tlie Mills. Since Mr. Bull's return to the United States he has

resided in New York City, though the management of his manu-

facturing property necessitated his spending part of the time in

Rhode Island. He made his liome at the New York Hotel

when, upon its being temporarily closed he, with a colony of

brother bachelors moved to the Metropolitan Hotiel. His office

at No. 80 Front street was destroyed by fire in November, 1857,

involving the total loss of many valuable books and papers of

both a private and business nature. He then removed to No.

45 South street which has remained his headquarters of busi-

ness.

In politics Mr. Bull was a staimch Republican, his first vote

having been cast for Lincoln, and he subscribed liberally toward

the support of the government during the civil war. He also

contributed largely to the church and to the cause of education,

and assisted the various missions in China of whose usefulness

he had practical knowledge. He was a pew-owner in St. James

Episcopal Church in Woonsocket up to the time of his death

and vestryman for a number of years. His influence with the

young was always exerted to procure to them a broad and lib-

eral education the advantages ofwhich he thoroughly appreciated,

though not having the advantages to acquire such himself, except

during the short intervals he spared himself from business which

finally completely absorbed his time and attention. Mr. Bull

was a member of the "Rhode Island Historical Society," the

"Providence Board of Trade," and of the "New York Yacht

Union" and "Union League Club" of New York City, a life

member of the "Mercantile Library" and the "New England

Society of New York," a Fellow for life in the "National

Academy of Design," and a Fellow in perpetuity in the "Me-
tropolitan Museum of Art."

He was very temperate in his habits and to this fact was

doubtless indebted for the I'euiarkably good healtii he enjoyed
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up to his last illncs.s, liis only tsoriou.s .sickno-ss tor manv ycavs

being a prolonged attack of sciatica in 1.S77 which coiiHncd hini

to his room but did not inti'nupt the su|)crvision of his business

affairs. •

Mr. Bull possessed a most retentive memory. During the

summer of 1884, while driving to Stratford Point, Connecti-

cut, from Milford, he stated with nuich minuteness of detail,

an account of the marching of some Connecticut troops to the

above place to take shij), which he had witnessed during the

war of 1812. He was fond of narrating incidents of his

early life, and his anecdotes of ex|)eriences at sea, on his many
voyages, in China and other countries, and in AVashington

(where he was a guest of Postmaster-General Mr. S. D. Hub-

bard, during Mr. Fillmore's administration), were very inter-

esting and amusing. Though Mr. Bull never married his was

a very genial, kind hearted dis[)osition which endeared him t(»

all who knew him well, while the sterling traits of his character

were such as to conij)el the respect of all with whom he came

in contact. Latterly he had assumed the entire charge and sup-

port of his invalid brother (Henry Carrirtgton Bull) residing in

Illinois, and it was only in August, 1884, that he erected a

family monument at Plymouth, Connecticut, where his father

and mother with others of the family are buried. Of late

years he became completely absorbed in business and with

no partner to share the grave responsibilities, he began to feel

the effects of such a life both [)hysically and mentally. When,

occasionally he would throw aside the cares of business and en-

ter into sociability and enjoyment of his friends, his warmth of

heart and geniality connjletely transformed hiu). Unfortunately

his severe mercantile hal)its held him so closely that he allowed

himself less relaxation, each year, though earnestly recom-

mended and entreated to do otherwise by his friends and physi-

cian who could not but see the serious affect upon him of the

course he was pursuing. Pearly in the Mimnicr ot iXNl, he

suffered from a ujcntal disorder whidi was in reality a |ir( ino-
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nition of his final illness. Some weeks of complete rest from

business cares in INIilford, Conn, (his birthplace), seemed to

restore health, and against the urging of his friends and the or-

ders of his physician he resumed his former routine of life with

increased devotion. Matters connected with his manufactory

took him to Providence on August 1st. It soon became evi-

dent that the improvement seciu-ed by his midsummer rest

was but tem[)orarv and he returned to New-York on the 23rd

suffering more seriously than at any time during his previous

illness. Evervthing that was possible Avas done for him but

the mental difficulty advanced rapidly and by advice of his

physician he went to Cromwell, Connecticut, within a short dis-

tance of his boyhood's home—Middletown. It was too late,

however, for the pure air and quietness of the country to work

any change for the better. On the afternoon of the day before

he died he recognized and spoke to those about him, but soon

after seemed to fall asleep ; he never roused afterward and

about noon, on Monday, September 8th, 1884, peacefully

passed away.

He was buried on Wednesday, a beautiful sunnncr day, in

the quiet town of Plymouth, Connecticut, most fitting for the

final closing of a life s[)ent in the busy markets of the world.

By a strange coincidence the last few months of that life were

spent amidst scenes which surrounded it in its earliest years.

Mr. Bull's individuality strongly impressed those near him,

and his memory will ])c cherished, and the infiuence he exerted

will be felt when his youngest friends shall have reached ma-

ture years.

James Mason Clarke died in Providence, December 21,

1885, at the age of sixty-six years. He was the son of ,Iohn

Hopkins and Elizabeth (Bowen) Clarke, and was born in

Providence, December 27, 181i). His ancestors, both maternal

and paternal, have been conspicuous in the annals of the State,

and his father represented it in the Senate of the United States.
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Tie [)urtiiie(l \w early olast>ieal studies at the Aeadeiny in PJain-

lield, Conn., and fii:raduated at Brown Uni\ersity in the elass of

1838. He studied law in Connecticut under the guidance of

Andrew -T. Judsou, and subsequently in the office of Sanuiel Y.

Atwell of Providence, and was admitted to the bar of Khcjde

Island in 1841. He very soon entered into pai-tnersliip with

Richard W. Greene, at that time District Attorney of the

United States, and afterwards Chief Justice of the State. He
rose rapidly in his profession and attained a high reputation for

ability and skill as an advocate. In 1849 he Avas appointed by

President Taylor District Attorney of the United States, and

held the office for four years to the close of the Presidential term.

Soon after Icavino- this office he was chosen Presidinu" 'Justice of

the Court of Magistrates of the City of Providence, and after

a brief term of service in 1854 he was made City Solicitor on

the creation of that office in the government of the city. In

this responsible position he continued to serve the city for the

period of nine years by the annual choice of the City Council.

Soon after the passage by Congress of the United States Bauk-

ruj)t Law in 18.')7, he was appointed Register in Bankru[ttcy

under the provisions of this act, and held this office from June,

I8(i7, to September, 1876, a period of more than nine years,

during which that act was receiving its judicial interpretations

and its practical applications to the vast variety of cases that

arose in the affiiirs of the community. He won an honorable

<listinction by the manner in which he discharged its difficult

duties. After the close of this period his health began to be

impaired, and he gradually withdrew from the actiM' pursuits of

his profession and devoted himself to literary and historical

reading, of which he was alwavs verv fond. He became a mem-

ber of the Rhode Island Historical Society in 1M78, and took a

warm interest in the objects it is designed to promote.

^\''ILLlA.^r .loXKS Cross, son of Nathaniel and Dorcas (Cross)

Cross, was born in Westerly, R. I., March I. IM I. and during

1

1
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his early childhood he lived with lii!:< grandparents in Charles-

town, R. I. At the age of fourteen he entered the Plainfield

Academy, Plainfield, C^onn., from which he graduated at the

age of eigliteen and eanie to Providence, where he spent the

remainder of his life in active business as a merchant and manu-

factiu-er. He married Frances Ellison who survived him

together with three children. He died July 15, 1885.

Simon Henry Greene was born in Centreville in the toAvn

of Warwick, R. I., March 31, 1799, and died at his own vil-

lage of Clyde, in the same town April 26, 1885, being a little

over eighty-six years old. His parents were Job and Abigail

(Rhodes) Greene. His father was the oldest son of Col.

Cln-istopher Greene of the 1st Rhode Island Continental Regi-

ment, and was in the right of Col. Greene, who was killed in

the Revolutionary War prior to its formation, one the original

members of the Rhode Island Society of the Cincinnati. On

the reorganization of this society some years ago, Simon Henry

Greene was admitted a member in the right of his father and

was elected its vice-president, in which office he continued until

his death. The subject of this sketch was educated in the

school in his native village, at an excellent private school in

Stonington, Conn., and finally by Mr. David Aldrich at Woon-

socket, R. I. In 1813-14 he was employed by his brother-in-

law, Abner M. Warriner, who was then manufacturing cotton

checks in Hartford, and on his employer's death in 1814 re-

turned home. In 1815 he took up a residence in Providence,

remaining there until 1838, when he removed to Clyde.

His first business training was in the house of Aborn & Jack-

son, who were merchants as well as manufacturers, being

eventually associated with them as agents of the Lippitt INIanu-

facturing Company, under the firm name of Aborn, Jackson &
Greene. In 1828 he fonued :t (•()[)artnei-sbip with Edward Pike

under tlie style of Green(! & Pike, for the ])urp()se of bleaching

and finibliing cotton goods, afterwards adding [)rinting machin-
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ery. This business he increased very hirgely after the death

of Mr. Pike in 1842, havinii' acquired by purchase from tlie

licirs of his hitc partner, the sole ownershiji of the prop('rt\- now-

known a« the Clyde AVorks.

Air. Greene was a member of the Providence City Council

from 180,") to the time of his removal to Warwick in July,

1838. AVliile a member of that body he was one of the City

Audit, and was prominent in remodelinji,- the Public School sys-

tem and in creating- the office of superintendent, a system and

office which was afterwards adopted first by Boston and subse-

quently throughout the country. He was elected by the voters

of his native town and final residence a representative in the

General Assembly in 1840 and 1842. On the death of his

partner Mr. Pike in the latter year, he declined a reelection,

but subsequently represented the town successively from 1851

to 1854, when he again declined a reelection. In 1857, how-

ever, his fellow-citizens elected him Senator in the General

Assembly, and again in 1858 and 1859. In 18(30 he was cho-

sen a delegate to the Republican Convention in Chicago, voting-

first for Salmon P. Chase, and then for Abraham Lincoln as

the nominee for President of the United States. He was also

elected a Presidential Elector in 18G4, and with his colleagues

voted for the reelection of Mr. Lincoln. Of the School Com-

mittee of Warwick, he was a member for fifteen years and its

Secretary a part of the time, the late Hon. John Brown Francis

being its chairman. He was deeply interested in the cause of

popular education as evinced by his long service and successful

efforts in its behalf.

Besides the public offices enumerated above, there were many

others bestowed upon him by his friends and fellow-townsmen,

such as director in financial institutions, member of the town's

committee on finance, the latter especially during the trying

times of the Civil War, moderator of town nn'ctings, chairman

of conventions acting in the transaction of j)iiblic and political

affaii-s. In all these his name was ever known as a synonym of
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honor, uprightness and fidelity. It was through his sagacity,

strict sense of justice and inflexible determination that an act

was passed by the General Assembly while he was a member of

one of its committees on finance, laying a tax upon the deposits

and surplus in Savings Institutions which had hitherto been ex-

empt, and a handsome addition was made to the revenue of the

State, without doing injustice to the depositors in those insti-

tutions.

It is a somewhat remarkable fact that Mr Greene never

sought a nomination for public office and was never ambitious

for political preferment, but believing that it was the duty of

every good and loyal citizen to serve his fellow-men to the best

of his ability whenever called by them to perform public duty,

he cheerfully, though at times reluctantly, particularly when he

thought his private interests might suffer in consequence, gave

his time and talents for the public good.

He was the last of the pioneers of the manufacturing industry

of the north valley of the Pawtuxet, among whom were Col.

Ephraim Talbot, Ex-Governors Charles Jackson and Elisha

Harris, James DeWolf, Dr. Caleb Fiske, Benjamin C. Harris,

Col. Christopher, William and Charles Lippitt, Benjamin

Aborn, George Jackson, Amasa and AVilliam H. Mason. His

father Col. Job Greene was connected with a company for manu-

facturing cotton in 1794, and transferred to the company water

})Ower and laud by a deed bearing date October 8d of that year.

This was at Centreville on the southwest branch of the Paw-

tuxet. It will therefore be seen that the family of Simon H.

Greene have been identified with cotton manufactures by means

of water })ower almost from its very beginning.

Studious from early life, Mr. Greene's mind was well stored

with useful learning, and his acquirement in general literature

enal)led him to write with both clearness and vigor of expres-

sion. In reading, his preference was for religious philosophy,

and while yet a young man, he received with earnestness the

religious truths tauoht bv the learned and eminent Emanuel
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Swe(Ieiil)or<>-, and finally hocaniL' a nioinl)er of tlic Prov idoncc

Society of tlie New JernsaltMn. connnonly calk'd Swcdcnlxd-Mi-

an.s. His religious belief founded a.s it was on tlie plain teach-

ing of the Holy Scriptures, was in him the controlling cause of

all his acts. It had relation to his whole life, and its life in him

resnlted in beneficial acts, in whatever jiosition he was placed,

whether in his own home where he presided w itli gentle tiiMuness,

dignity, urbanity, and grace, mingled with the most affe<'tion-

ate care of his family and dependents, or in the refinement,

geniality and pleasures of social life, or in pul)lic office, or in the

affairs of his extensive business.

1>KX.IAMIN Wood Ha:m died in Providence, May lU), iss."),

at the age of sixty-seven years and six months. He was Ijoimi

in Pro\ idence, Xovemlier 24, 1S17, and was the son of I>cnjamin

and Mary (Ide) Ham. Almost his entire manhood was j)asse<l

in the service of several banking institutions in Providence. He

was first employed as Cashier in the Bank of North America,

of which the late Mr. Cyi'us Butler was long the President and

the principal owner ; afterwards for a long period in the sanu*

capacity in the Arcade P)ank. A\'hilc here he was chosen

(^ashier of the l*rovidence National Bank in March, 1S,"),S, nnd

this [)osition he had held at the time oi' his deatli for a period of

more than twenty-seven years. He had also at the date of his

death been Treasui-er of the Providence Young Men's Christian

Association for thirty-one years, and was earnestly dcxDtcd to

its interests. In 1838 he married Eunice, daiigiitcr of Henry

Reynolds Greene, of Providence, who survives him with a son

and two daughters. He was elected a member of this Society

in 1S81.

Charles' Daniel Jillson died in Proxidcncc, March .")»»,

1885, in the house in which he was born, December 2. Is.iT.

He was the son of Esek Ai-nold and Semantha Sheldon (Car-

penter) Jillson, under whose hospital)lc roof he s|icnt all but

two vears of his life. lie was of the sixth i^cncration from
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James Jillson, who was one of the early settlers of Attleborough,

Massachusetts, and of the ninth generation from William Car-

l>enter, who came from I^ngland in 1638 and settled in that

part of Attleborough which was annexed to Rhode Island and

became the town of Cumberland in 1747. He was educated

in the public schools of this city. He early manifested a

decided taste for natural science, and collected and arranged

specimens of insects and plants that were commended l)y com-

petent judges. He was nmch interested in chemistry and

natural philosophy, and being very successful in his experiments

and his illustrations of these sciences, was induced to give some

entertainments which were highly appreciated by numerous

audiences and were the occasion of his being called ' 'Professor"

by many of his early associates during the rest of his life.

He spent upwards of fourteen years in the office of Messrs.

A. & W. Sprague, nmch of the time as confidential clerk. He

spent about two years at the Lodi Print Works in New Jersey.

On returning home he became the New England Agent of

Messrs. J. C. P>loomfield & Co., New York importers and

dealers in dye-stuffs and calico printers' chemicals, which i)Osi-

tion he held at the time of his death. Here his knowledge of

practical mechanics, chemistry and natural philosophy, and his

tact and sagacity as a business man, were of great service,

benefiting the firm whose agent he was, the firms with which he

had dealings, and securing for liimself a very liberal salary.

At the time of his death arrangements had been made for him

to become a partner in the firm.

The talents which Mr. Jillson disi)layed as a juvenille lecturer

were turned to excellent account as a military officer. Under-

stancUui;- how to command and fix the attention of liis men, lie

exerted a pow<'rful influence over them and readily brought

about diseiprnie and exactitude of movement. The Hurnside

Zouaves tirst received the benefit of his training, and when this

(•onii)anv was merged in the United Train of Artillery, the latter

comi)anv became under his instructions alike distinguished for
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discipline antl cfHcioncy. lie was im(|iicsti<)nal)I\- one ol' the

best drill-officers in the State.

Mr. Jillson never did tliinos ])y haho. lie was caiiust and

positive', and as a g'entlenian wlio had known liiin lon^: and

intimately remarked at his t'uneiai. "die adoined and dijiiiiticd

every [)ost he held." lie had a hiuh sense ol" honoi' and was

respected and l)elo\ed in the circle in which he moNcd. His

life-size portrait, painted hy Lincoln, is in the Annorv ot' the

United Train ot* Artillery.

His home was his pride and deliL>ht. lie uatheicd al)ont him

there books and works of art tliat ix'speak a man of ele\aled

taste. His books were nicely l)oun(l and admirably arranged in

a nice case. At one time he gave nmcli attention to dramatic

literature, and collected some rare editions of choice old dramas.

Mr. Jillson became a mendjer of this Society in A|iril. IS?','.

He was interested in its objects and he attended ii- nieetinus

thereafter whenever the state of his health permitted. His

announced intention of making' a colieetion of K'hocle Islan<l

historical works was l)iU ])artially ean-ie*! ont. o\\ in^- to his

unexpected death.

(teorge Augustus Pieuce, M. D., was the son of Asa

Pierce, a well-known citizen of Providence, and was born here

August 12, 1828. He graduated at Waterville College, Maine

(now Colby University), in l.S4!>. He was then engaged for

about two years as teacher of ancient languages in the Friends

School at Providence. During this time, he began his medical

studies under Dr. Lewis L. Miller. He also atti'ndcd eonrses of

lectures at New York and Philadelphia, and took his medical

deu'ree at the Universitv of Pennsylvania in \>>i')i. In that vear

he went to Europe, and continued his professional >iii<lie> at

Paris, Dublin and other centres of instinction. His medieai

education was unnsnally thorongh. Retnrning in 1S.')7, alter

this long and faithful prc[)aration he began praetiee m I'rox i-

dence. He was a man of good judgment and i)lcasaiil manners.
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a delightful companion to those who knew him well, of culti-

vated literary taste, possessed of ready Avit and a fund of humor-

ous anecdote. He was sincerely attached to his profession and

well acquainted with its literature, Avithout ambition to acquire

an extensive practice. In his relations with his brethren in the

profession he was strictly honorable.

He was chosen Vice-President of the Rhode Island Medical

Society in 1875, but with characteristic modesty he declined to

serve. He twice revisited Europe, in 185!» and in 1881, each

time traveling- somewhat extensively. He died August 20,

1885.

Frederick Augustus Stanhope was born in Newport,

November 19, 1822. While a boy, he entered the store of

George Engs & Co. as clerk. He remained in this occupation

nearly twenty years, was then for a short time in business on

his own account in Syracuse, N. Y. Returning to his native

place, he was a member of the firm of Bliss & Stanhope, and

afterward agent of the Coddington Mill Company. For a pe-

riod of more than twenty-two years, from November, 1857 to

February, 1880, he held a chief place in the management of the

New England Butt Comi)any, in Providence, as assistant agent,

ao-ent, and treasurer. His administration of the affairs of this

company was eminently successful. He retired from active

Inisiness a few years ago.

Mr. Stanhope was highly esteemed for his integrity and hon-

oraldc career. In the words of his pastor, the Rev. Mr. Wood-

burv, ''He Avas a Avorthy citizen and a good man, of remakable

uprightness of character, of high principles, of noble impulses,

and generous disposition."

He died September lil, 1885, leaving a widoAV, a married

dauo-hter, and three sons. He joined this Society in 1877.
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American Aiuiquarian Society,Worcester,Mass.
American Congregational Association, Hoston,

Mass.
American Philosophical Society, Philadel'a, Pa.

Astor Library, New York, N. Y.
Attleborough, Select Men of, Attleborough,

Mass.
Attorney General of the United States.

Berkeley School, Providence.

Bible Revision Committee, New York, N. Y.
Board of .State Charities and Corrections, Prov-

idence.

Boston Public Library-, Boston, Mass.
Boston Record Commissioners, Boston, Mass
Bostonian Societj', Boston, Mass.
Brooklyn Library, Brooklyn, N. V.

Brown University, Providence.
Buffalo Historical Society, Buffalo, N. Y.

Bureau of Education, Washington, D. C.
California University, Berkeley, Cal.

Canadian Institute, Toronto, Canada.
Chicago Historical Society, Chicago, 111.

Chief Signal Office, Washington, D. C.
Chief of Engineers U. S. A., Washington, D.C.
Coast;and Geodetic Survey, Washington, D.C.
Connecticut State Library, Hartford.

Copenhagen Royal Society of Northern .-Vnti-

quarians, Copenhagen. Denmark.
Davenport Academy of Natural Science, Iowa.
Department of Justice, Washington, D. C.
Department of the Interior, Washington, D. C.

Department of War, Washington, D.C.
Diocese of Massachusetts.
Essex Institute, Salem, Mass.
Geological Survey, Washington, D. C.

Georgia Historical Society, Savannah, Ga.
Harvard L^niversity, Cambridge, Mass.
Huguenot Society' of America, New York,N.Y.
Iowa Historical Record, Iowa City, la.

Iowa State Historical Society, Dos Moines, la.

Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md.
Kansas State Board of Agriculture, Topeka,Ka.
London Royal Historical Society, Chandos .St.,

Eng.
Lowell Old Residents Historical Society, Low-

ell, Mass.
Maine Recorder, Portland, Me.
Manufacturing Jewelers, Providence.

Maryland Historical Society, Baltimore, Md.
Massachusetts, Diocese of, Boston, Mass.
Massachusetts Historical Society, Boston. Mass.
^Iassachusctts State Library-, Boston, Mass.
Michigan State Library-, Lansing, Mich.
Michigan University, Ann .'Vrbor, Mich.
Middlebury Historical Society, Middlebury,Vi.
Minnesota .Academy of Natural Science, Minne-

apolis, Minn.
Minnesota Historical Society, Minneapolis,

Minn.
National Fire Insurance Co., New York, N.Y.
New England Historic Genealogical Society,

Boston, Mass.
New Hampshire Historical Society, Concord,

N.H.
New Haven Historical Society, New Haven,

Conn.

1 2

New Jersey Historical Society, Newark, N. J.
New-York Central Park Meteorological (Jb-

servatory. New York, N. Y.
New-York German Society, New York, N. Y.
NeAv York Historical Society, New York, N.Y.
New York Mercantile Library Association,New

York, N. Y.
New York National Insurance Co., New York,

N. Y.
New York Union Defence Committee, New

York, N. Y.
Norwegian Society of Antiquity, Kristiani.t.

Nova Scotia Historical Society-, Halifax, N. S.

Ohio Historical and Philosophical Society,Cin-
cinnati, O.

Oneida Historical Society, L'tica, N. Y.
Pennsylvania Historical Society, Philadelphia.

Pa.
Philadelphia City Library, Philadelphia, Pa.
Philadelphia Numismatic and Antiquarian So-

ciety, Philadelphia, Pa.

Providence Athena;um, Providence.
Providence, City of.

Providence Mutual Health Association, Provi-

dence.
Providence Public Library, Providence.
Rhode Island Board of State Charities and Cor-

rections.

Rhode Island Hospital, Providence.
Rhode Island Peace Society, Providence.
Rhode Island Soldiers and Sailors Historical

Society, Providence.
Rhode Island, State of.

Rhode Island Woman's Club, Providence.

Sampson, Davenport & Co., Providence.

Sampson, Murdock & Co. Providence.

San Francisco Library Association, San Fran-

cisco, Cal.

Signal Service Office, Washington, D. C.
.Select Men of Attleborough, Mass.
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C.

Swan Point Cemetei-y, Proprietors o(. Provi-

dence.
Tuft's College, College Hill, Mass.
United States .\ttorney-General.

United States Bureau of Education.

Ihiitcd States Chief of Engineers.

L'hited States Chief Signal ()fl"icc.

Lhiited States Co.-ist and (Jeodclic Survey.

United States Departmcnl of Justice.

United States Department of the Interior.

United States Department of War.
United States Geological Survey.

Vermont State Librarian. Montpelicr, Vl.

Vermont Historical Society, MontiHriicr. Vi.

Webster Historical Society, Hoston, .Mass.

Western Reserv-e Historical Society, Cleve-

land, O.
Wisconsin State Historical Society, MadLioii,

Wis.
Worcester Society of Antiquity, Worcester,

Mass.
Wyoming Historical and GenealoRicnl Society,

Wilkcs-Barrc, Pa.

Nalc College, New Haven, Conn.
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Addeman, J. M., Providence.

Aldrich, Nelson W., Providence.

Allen, Miss Candace, Providence.

Allen, Samuel H., Wakefield.

AUyn, Charles, New London, Conn.

Anthony, John B., Providence.

Arnold, Stephen H., Providence.

Backus, Thomas, Danielsonville, Conn.

Baker, Edwin, Providence.

Ballon, Dr. Ariel, Providence.

Ballon, Frederic M., Providence.

Bartlett, John R., Providence.

Bates, Caleb G., Coventry.

Bates, William Carver, Newton, Mass.

Barton, E. B., Worcester, Mass.

Bicknell, Thomas W., Boston, Mass.

Bongartz, J. H., East Providence.

Bourn, Augustus O., Bristol.

Bradlee, Rev. C. D., Boston, Mass.

Bradley, Charles S., Providence.

Brewster, Mrs. J. M., Providence.

Briggs, Samuel, Cleveland, O.

Browne, Joseph A., Providence.

Brownell, Henrietta H., Bristol.

Bucklin, Mrs. James C, Providence.

Bullock, J. Russell, Bristol.

Caldwell, Augustine, Ipswich, Mass.

Caldwell, Rev. S. L., Newburyport, Mass.

Cardimon, P., Faribault, Minn.

Chace, George I., Providence.

Channing, Dr. William F., Pasadena, Cal.

Chapin, Dr. C. V., Providence.

Chapin, William W., Providence.

Chapman, Alfred F., Boston. Mass.

Charnley, William H., Providence.

Clarke, Dr. Frederic C, Providence.

Clark, Rt. Rev. Thomas M., Providence.

Collins, Dr. George L., Providence.

Cook, Miss Patience B., East Greenwich.

Coombs, H. M. & Co., Providence.

Courtenay, William A., Charleston, S. C.

Cross, James M., Providence.

Daboll, William V., Providence.

Daniels, Cora L., Provideiice.

Danielson, Mrs. George W., Providence.

Darling, C. W., Utica, N. Y.

Davis, Mrs. N. S., North Kingstown.

Deane, Charles, Cambridge, Mass.

Dexter, Franklin B., New Haven, Conn.

Denison, Rev. P'rederic, Providence.

Dodge, Herbert E., Providence.

Dorr, Henry C, New York, N. Y.

Dowe, Arthur W., Ipswich, Mass.

Draper, Daniel, New York, N. Y.

Drowne, Henry T., New York, N. Y.

Drowne, Rev. Thomas S., Garden City,N. Y,

Dunster,' Samuel, Attleborough, Mass.

Durrett, Reuben F., Louisville, Ky.

Dyer, Elisha, Providence.

Dyer, Elisha, Jr., Providence.

Eliot, George H., U. S. N., Newport.

Emmerton, Dr. J. A., Salem, Mass.

Everett, Richmond P., Providence.

Fisher, Dr. Charles H., Providence.

Folsom, Albert A., Boston, Mass.

Freeman, E. L. & Co., Providence.

Gammell, William, Providence.

Gardner, Asa Bird, Garden City, N. Y.

Gardiner, C. C, St. Louis, Mo.

Gorton, Charles, Providence.

Gray, S. M., Providence.

Green, Arnold, Providence.

Green, Dr. Samuel A., Boston, Mass.

Greene, William R., Providence.

Guild, Dr. Reuben A., Providence.

Hacker, Francis, Providence.

Haile, Mrs. Clara S. B., W.irren.

Hall, Mrs. Emily A., Providence.

Harden, William, Savannah. Ga.

Hawkins, W. W., Vergennes, Vt.

Hazard, Rowland, Providence.

Hoadlcy, Charles J., Hartford, Conn.

Holbrook, Albert, Providence.

Howland, John A., Providence.

Hubbard, L. P., New York, N. Y.

Huling, Ray G., Fitchburg, Mass.

Huntoon, Daniel I. V., Canton, Mass.

Jackson, Phcbc, Providence.
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Jcnckes, Albert V., Providence.

Johnson, J. C, Providence.

Johnson, George A., Providence.

Jones, Albert J., Rome, Italy.

Jones, Augustine, Providence.

Jones, Chasles C, Jr., .Savannah, Oa.

Jones, Daniel L., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Kellogg, John S., Providence.

Kendall, Miss Jane W., Providence.

King, George Gorton, Newport.

Knight, Jabez C, Providence.

Lane, George W., Santa Fe, New Mexico.

I-ester, Henry M., New Rochelle, N. Y.

Lovell, John W., New York, N. Y.

Marcus, Alfred A., Boston, Mass.

Mason, N. N., Providence.

Mathews, William, Boston, Mass.

Mauran, James E., Newport.

McWilliams, John, Providence.

Merkel, Rudolf, Erlonge, Bavaria.

Miller, William J., Bristol.

Miller, William H., Meriden, Conn.

Morton, Marcus W., Providence.

Nickerson, Ansel D., Pawtucket.

Noyes, Isaac P., Washington, D. C.

Olney, Peter B., New York, N. Y.

Onderdonk, Henry, Jr., Jamaica, N. Y.

Pabodie, B. Frank, Providence.

Parsons, Dr. Charles W., Providence.

Peet, Rev. Stephen D., Clinton, Wis.

Perry, Amos, Providence.

Perry, Mrs. Amos, Providence.

Perry, Aron F., Cincinnati, O.

Perry, Rt. Rev. William S., Davenport, Iowa.

Perry, John S.

Phillips, Dr. Henry, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa.

Pillsbur)', Parker, Concord, N. H.

Porter, Rev. Emory H., Pawtucket.

Potter, Dr. Albert, Chepachet.

Powell, J. W., Washington, D. C.

Raikes, G. A., London, Eng.

Reed, Charles G., Worcester, Mass.

Rhodes, Edward S., Providence.

Rhodes, Samuel B., Providence.

Rogers, Mrs. William B., Newport.

.Salisbury. Edward Elbridgc, New Haven,Conn,

Sanborn, John P., Newport.

Scholfield, A. G., Providence.

Schonwalder, Dr., Gorlitz, Prussia.

Sheffield, William P., Newport.

Sheldon, George, Providence.

Sibley, A. W., Pawtucket.

Slater, John F., Norwich, Conn.

Slaughter, Rev. P., Virginia.

Smith, Lloyd P., Germantown, Pa.

Smith, Sandford B., Providence.

Smith, Stephen, Providence.

Spooner, Heniy J., Providence.

Staples, Rev. C. A., Le.\ington, Mass.

Steere, Henry J., Providence.

Stewart, William M., San Francisco, Cal.

Stockwell, J. C, New York, N. Y.

Stockwell, Thomas B., Providence.

Storer, John A., Newport.

Tappan, .Samuiel S., Providence

Teetor, Henry Benton, Cincinnati, O.

Vaughan, B. F., Providence.

Walker, John P., Providence.

Walker, Mrs. Sarah P., Providence.

Walling, H. F., Boston, Mass.

Waterman, Rufus, Providence.

Webb, Rev. Samuel H., Providence.

Webb, Wanton Stanley, Providence.

Weeks, Robert D., Newark, N. J.

Weld, William G., Boston, Mass.

Whitford, O. U., Westerley.

Whitney, Henry Austin, Boston.

Williams, Charles H., Providence.

Wilson, James Grant, New York, N. Y.

Wilson, Robert L., Cape Giradeau, Mo.

Winthrop, Robert C, Boston, Mass.

Wolcott, Henry, Providence

Woodbury, Rev. Augustus, Providence.

Wood, William G., Providence.

Wright, Carroll 1)., Boston, Mass.
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RESIDENT MEMBERS.—1886.

ELECTED.

1874. Addeman, Joshua M.

1885. Aldrich, Elisha S.

1874. Aldrich, Nelson W.

1875. Ames, William

1885. Andrews, Ehsha B.

1870. Angell, Edwm G.

1880. Anthony, John B.

1875. Aplin, Charles

1885. Arnold, Fred. A.

1881. Arnold, James M.

1874. Arnold, Olney

1877. Arnold, Stephen H.

1881. Austin, John Osborn

1853. Bailey, William M.

1881. Bailey, Richard Arnold

1881. Baker, David S., Jr.

1884. Ballou, Ariel

1883. Ballou, Frederick M.

1884. Ballou, Latimer W.

1872. Barrows, Edwin

1831. Bartlett, John R.

1876. Barton, Robert

1879. Barton, William T.

1883. Bates, Isaac C.

1858. Binney, William

1878. Bogman, Edward V.

1881. Bradley, Charles

184G. Bradley, Charles S.

1870. Brinley, P'rancis

1883. Brown, D. Russell

1883. Brown, H. Martin

1875. Brown, John A.

1857. Brown, Welcome ().

1876. Bugbee, James H.

1878. Bull, Samuel T.

1884. Bullock,
J.

Russell

*Deceaseil.

ELECTED.

1884. Burdick, James

1859. Calder, George B.

1880. Campbell, Daniel G.

1876. Campl)ell, Horatio N.

1873. Carpenter, Charles E.

1874. Carpenter, Francis W.
1886. Carpenter, George M.

1874. Caswell, Edward T.

1857. Chambers, Robert B.

1879. Chace, Lewis J.

1880. Chace, Jonathan

1880. Chace, Julian A.

1868. Chace, Thomas W.
1883. Child, Charles H.

1884. Chapin, Charles V.

1873. Claflin, George L.

1880. Clarke, E. Webster

1878. Clarke, James M.*

1878. Clark, Thomas M.

1880. Coats, James

1877. Codman, Arthur Amory
1885. Collins, George L., Jr.

1879. Colt, Le Barron B.

1879. Colt, Samuel P.

1886. Comstock, Richard W.
1872. Congdon, Johns II.

1874. Cranston, Henry C.

1877. Oanston, George K.

1881. Cranston, James E.

1881. Cressy, Oliver S.

1883. Cross, Samuel H,

1879. Cross, William J.*

1876. Cushman, Henry L
1881. Day, Daniel

1874. Day, Daniel E.

1871. Dean, Sidney
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1881. DeWoIf, John, J.

Dews, Joseph

Dixon, Nathan !•'.

Doringh, Charles H. R.

Dorrance, Samuel R.

Douglas, William W.
Doyle, Thomas A.

Dunnell, William Wanton

Durfee, Charles S.

Durfee, Thomas

Dyer, Elisha

Eames, Benjamin T.

Ely, James W. C.

Ely, William D.

Everett, Richmond P.

Fairbrother, Henry ]..*

Fay, Henry H.

Fisher, Addison i).

Fisher, Charles H.

Fitzgerald, O. fcldward

Foster, William E.

Furse, Edmund
(]ammell, Asa Messer

Gammell, Robert Ives

Gammell, William

Gammell, William, Jr.

Gardner, Henry W.
George, Charles H.

Goddard, Francis W.

Goddard, Moses B. I.

Goddard, William

Goodwin, Daniel

Grant, Henry i".

Greene, Daniel 1 1.

Greene, Edward A.

Greene, Henry L.

Greene, Simon Henry*

Greene, W. Ma.xwell

Greer, David H.

Gregory, Harry

Grosvenor, William

Grosvenor, William, Jr.

Hall, Jennison C.

Hall, Robert

Deceased.

Ki.KClKI).

1881. Ham, Benjamin W.*
1870. Hammond, B. B.

1?^7S. liarkness, .\lbert

1874. Harrington, Henry .\.

18«4. Harris, William A.

18s;). Harson, M. Joseph
1S71. Hazard, Rowlaml
IM.Sl. Mersey, George D.

1573. Hidden, Henry A.

187;]. Hidden, James C.

1574. Hill, Thomas J.

1.S74. Holbrook, Albert

1S71. Hojipin, Frederic S.

1S74. Hopkins, William H.
l.sso. Hoppin, William W.
is.sr). Horton, Henry A.

IS.SO. Howard, Albert C.

1.S4;;. Howland, John A.

188,-.. Howland, Richard S.

1.S82. Hoyt, David W.
1SS2. Jackson, W. F. B.

l.Sfu. Jenks, Albert V.

lS7it. Jillson, Charles D.*

l.S.Sl. Johnson, Joseph C.

l.H,S.->. Johnson, Oliver

1.S74. Johnson, William S.

ISSU. Jones, Augustine

18H;5. Kendall, Hiram

ISSO. Kenyon, James S.

l.S7(J. Kimball, James M.

18.H4. King, W. Dehon

l.HS."). King, George (J.

1885. King, LeRoy

1883. Klapp, Lyman
1871). Knight, Edward B.

1H88. Ladd, Herbert W.

lM,sr>. Lamb, Estus

187;». Lincoln, John L.

I8.S(). Lipi>itt, Christopher

1«7S. Lippitt, Charles Warn-ii

1872. Lippitt, Henry

1S81. I,ittlelicld. Alfred 11.

187;i. Lyman, Daniel \V.

188t;. Marcv. Fred. i.
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ELECTED.

1877. Mason, Earl Philip

1877. Mason, Eugene W.

1877. Mason, George C.

1884. Mason, George C., Jr-

1881. Mason, John H.

1878. Mauran, Edward C.

1878. Mauran, James E.

1883. Meader, Lewis H.

1S7G. Metcalf, Henry B., Paw'ket.

1875. Miller, Augustus S.

1873. Miller, William J.

1881. Miner, Francis W.

1876. Moulton, Sullivan

1874. Mowry, William G. R.

1877. Munro, Bennett J.

1882. Munroe, Oliver B.

1880. Nichols, Amos G.

187G. Nickerson, Edward L

1874. Nightingale, George C., Jr.

1880. Noye.s, Samuel M.

1879. Olney, George H.

1883. Olney, James H.

1862. Ormsbee, John Spurr

1878. Owen, Smith

1870. Pabodie, Benjamin F.

1874. Paige, Charles F.

1885. Page, Charles H.

1883. Parkhurst, Charles II.

1847. Parsons, Charles W.

187."). Parsons, Henry L.

1S77. Pearce, Edward D.

1884. Peck, Ira B.

1849. Peckham, Samuel W.

1875. Pegram, John C.

1858. Perry, Amos

1880. Perry, Marsden J.

1874. Persons, Benjamin W.

1873. Phillips, Theodore W.

1883. Pierce, George A.*

1878. Porter, Emory H.

1885. Reid, James A.

1877. Richmond, Walter

1881. Roelker, William G.

1866. Rogers, Horatio

UeceaseU.

ELECTED.

1885. Root, James P,

1856. Sabin, Charles

1877. Seabury, Frederick N.

1877. Seagrave, Caleb

1874. Shedd, J.
Herbert

1881. Sheffield, William P., Jr.

1885. Sheldon, Nicholas

1879. Shepley, George L.

1877. Slater, Horatio N., Jr

1883. Slater, John W.

1883. Slicer, Thomas R.

1882. Smith, Charles H.

1875. Smith, Edwin A.

1860. Southwick, Isaac H.

1885. Southwick, Isaac H., Jr.

1874. Spencer, Gideon L.

1876. Spencer, Joel M.

1880. Spicer, William A.

1881. Spooner, Henry J.

1877. Stanhope, Frederick A.*

1869. Staples, William

1878. Starkweather, Joseph U.

1868. Steere, Henry J.

1879. Stiness, John H.

1880. Stockwell, Thomas B.

1881. Stone, Alfred

1883. Stone, Waterman

1856. Taft, Royal C.

1883. Talbot, Frederick

1874. Taylor, Charles F.

1885. Taylor, James M.
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